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1. Introduction
This is the final report on year 2 of NASA. contract NAS9-14249 which was
held by the Departnmt of Surgery of Harvard Medical School at the Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts 02115 fran September 1, 1975 - Septem-
ber 30, 1976.
The research conducted under this contract investigated the mechanisms
that underlie the internal synchronization of the circadian (approxdn ately 24
hour) variations in electrolyte content in body its and examined the
significance of these circadian oscillations for manned spaceflight, The
research program utilized an unanesthetized, chair--acclimatized monkey prepara-
tion which the principal investigator developed in the laboratories of the
Departk^eit of Physiology, Harvard Medical School.
1T. Background
Circadian rhythms in biological variables are one outward manifestation
of an important evolutionary adaptation to life on a rotating plant: the
ability to measure time. This capability enables organisms to predict the
major changes in environmental conditions and the consequent alterations in
food supply and predator activity which occur with a 24-hour periodicity be-
cause of the earth's rotation. Thus, for ele, adaptive physiological and
behavioral responses which may take several hours to be activated can be ini-
tiated in advance of the predicted environmental challenge, or events where
timing may be critical for survival, such as emergence in flies, can be tuned
to occur at the point of maxum m environmental advantage.
There is now considerable evidence to indicate that such circadian time
measurement is the product of an oscillating system within the organism. The
responses of this oscillating system to manipulations in environmental time
4	 0
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cues are now well established, but current knowledge of the anatomical and
physiological. organization of the circadian timing systems within advanced
multicellular organisms such as mamiaLs is still very Limited.
As man ventures out into space, it has became particularly important
to investigate the control of the circadian oscillating system because of
its important adaptive functions under earthbound conditions which no longer
apply in space. The circadian oscillations in physiological functions are
nonmally synchronized to a stric.r. 24-hour period when man is on the surface of
the earth. In space however the oscillating components of the earth's environ-
ment which contribute to the normal external and internal synchronization of the
circadian system are no longer present, unless artificially supplied. It therefore
becomes important to examine the effect of their absence, and to investigate the
necessity for supplying circadian oscillations in the spacecraft environment to
achieve optimal physiological functioning.
A system that is particularly important to study in this regard comprises
the circadian oscillations in the body compartmental distribution of electrolytes
and fluids. Fluid and electrolyte balance is subjected to major perturbations in
space, and additional imbalances due to circadian internal desynchronization could
have potentially dangerous consequences. The research performed under_ this con-
tract investigated the internal synchronization of circadian rhyLbim in the
squirrel monkey and examined the implications Of this internal synchronization
for the control of fluid and electrolyte shifts. Particular attention was de-
voted to the causes and effects of internal desynchronization, a state where
different circadian rhythms within the same animal free-run with different periods,
indicating that separate oscillating components of the circadian timing system
have lost temporal coordination with each other.
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SIT. Experilrental Studies
The experimental work perform under the second year of this contract
used primarily the chair-acclimatized squirrel monkey system. As a background
a brief review c-f a) the experimental methodology and b) the work using this
monkey prepar.?.cion during the first year of this contract are discussed.
A) FxDerimental system (Figure 1)
The experimental work utilized a chair-acclimtized squirrel monkey
system developed in this Laboratory. This system, which is particularly
suited for later Spacelab studies, is described in detail in the attached
publications emanating frcm this program. In brief, the animals sat in the
chair, restrained only around the waist. The animals were -trained to operate
a level to gain food pellets, which were continuously available. The timing of
each food pallet gained was recorded on a continuous paper record and the data
manually digitized to obtain an hourly rate. Urine collections were continuously
collected from a padded funnel snugly enclosing penis and scrotum. This arrangemen
assured the collection of urine samples uncontaminated by food debris or feces.
The urine passed through a tube from the funnel to a fraction collector which
collected the urine in two hourly aliquots. The fraction collector could be
accessed without disturbing the monkey for the daily remaml of the urines.
Environmental illumination, temperature and auditory and social stimuli
were controlled by conducting experiments within an isolation chamber. Within
this chamber, temperature was maintained at 25 ± 1°C, external auditory stimuli, 'r
were muffled by noise sources (91 dB, RE: 20 jiN/.m2 ) within the chamber and
illuminations was provided at 600 lux f=n 08:00 Per - 20:00 hr EDT and <1 lux
from 20:00 hr - 08:00 hr (LD 12:12) daily. Experiumt. apparatus was controlled
by an automatic programable switchboard which provided timing, counting and
i
recording functions .
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Figure 1
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B) First year of research oontcact
(i) Introduction
In most steady-state situations within an individual subject the various
oscillating physiological v x ables with a circadian period are "internally
synchronized" with one another. This means that Uiey demonstrate identical
periods and stable phase relationships whether they are synchronized with
envi_r mental. time cues or free-running in constant conditions.
previously it had been suggested that the phenomenon of internal synchroni-
zation implies that the circadian timing system consists of a single self-sus-
tained oscillator and that circadian rhydins represent passive responses of
physiological systems to an oscillating driving force transmitted from the driving
oscillator, or "circadian clock". However, it is not necessary to conclude that
there is only one oscillator. A sm1tioscillator system would also be oanpatible
with the observed properties of the circadian system provided that the various
oscillators were coupled with one another so that internal synchronization was
maintained. We accordingly developed three alternative models of the circadian
timing system. Each can account for the phenomenon of internal synchronization
while at the same time being compatible with the known responses of circadian
systems in multicellular animals to manipulations of environmental dine cues.
(ii) Alternative models of the circadian timing system
Viree models of the circadian tithing system are presented in Figure 2.
Minor variants of these models, or combinations of their features are also
possible, but the models presented here emphasize the contrasts between certain
possible organizations of the circadian system.
Model I, which was proposed by Mills but has been assumed in many other
investigations of the circadian tithing system, consists of a network of cellular
systems (A,B,C,..., etc.) which passively oscillate as a forces response to a
single self-sustained driving oscillator (D.O.). Where these cellular units are
-,-
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Three alternative models of the mmam elian circadian timing system. The
symbol 0 represents an active cellular unit capable of maintaining a
self--sustained oscillation with its own independent period; [2 represents
.a cellular unit that responds passively to an oscillating driving force; 	 !
ti indicates the oscillating concentration of a chemical mediator; --+ in-
dicates the entrainment of a self-sustained oscillator by a phase-response
mechanism; and •-+ is the direction of flow of passive responses to an
oscillating driving force. Model I is tI •merefore a single oscillator system
whereas the other models are multioscillator systems arranged in a hierarchical
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non-contiguous in a multicellular animal, the model requires that oscillating
levels of physical or chemical mediators be postiiiated (a,b,c,..., etc.), with
the period of D.O. but not necessarily the sam;.+ phase. These mediating systems,
which would presumably be nervous (neuro-transmitter release) or endocrine
(hormonal concentration), would transmit the phase. The entire circadian
system would be entrained by environmental time cues via exteroceptive
sensory inputs to the driving oscillator.
Model II describes a network of cellular units which are each themselves
self-sustained oscillators, able to man ntain oscillations with an independent
period in the absence of periodic inputs. 	 e oscillator (D.O.) acts as a
pacemaker and is entrained by exteroceptive sensory inputs frcan environmental
time cues. As in Model I it is necessary to postulate oscillating nervous or
endocrine mediators which maintain synchronization within the animal.. Hawever,
the mediators in this model actively entrain the self-sustained cellular os-
cillators by a phase control mechanism similar to the entrainment of the organ-
ism's circadian system by cycles of environmental illumination.
Model III also describes a multioscillator model but in this case no one
oscillator consistently acts as a pacemaker. Instead the various exteroceptive
sensory inputs entrain different oscillators. Internal synchronization within
the system is maintained by the positive and negative feedback action of mediators
(a,b,c, ... , etc.) on the separate oscillating units (A,B,C,..., etc.). As in
Model II, the mediators synchronize the oscillators by active entrainment.
(iii) Demonstration that the circadian timing system is an organization
of multiple oscillators
Under the first year of this contract we provided strong evidence supporting
the concept of a multioscillator circadian system. in the squirrel monkey. Where-
ever there is oomparable human data it is strongly suggestive that this multi-
oscillator organization is also true for man. The various experiments leading
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to this concept were described in the last annual report, but will be s=-
marized here.
we found in the squirrel monkey that circadian rhythms in certain physic-
Logical functions take longer to resynchronize after a phaseshift of the environ-
mental light-dark cycle than do others, so that the various monitored circadian
rhythms demonstrate different transient periods and altered phase relationships.
Seven behavioral and physiological variables were monitored continuously within
each individual animal. After an 8 hour phase-delay of a ID 12:12 light-dark
cycle, the various monitored rhythms resynchronized at different rates with the
new phase of the light-dark cycle (Figure 3). For example, activity, feeding,
drinking and body temperature rhythms resynchronized within 3-4 days while the
resynchronization of the urinary rhythms of potassium, sodium and water excretion
took approximately 7 days.
We h.7,- observed prolonged internal desynchronization occurring spontane-
ously between different rhythmic variables in squirrel monkeys studied in constant
light in isolation. An example of such an event is shown in Figure 4. After a
monkey bad been placed in constant light, the circadian rhythm of body temperature
demonstrated a 23.0 hr period whereas the circadian rhythm of feeding had a 26.2 hr
period. The length of this particular experiment was too short to determine
whether this was a transient internal desynchronization during internal phase
angle adjustTents or a more steady-state condition. However, in other experiments
we have observed internal desynchronization continuing over longer periods of
observation.
These demonstrations of internal desynchronization between the circadian
rhythms within an organism are incompatible with a single oscillator model but
would be predicted by a model, such as 11 or III in Figure 2 to occur whenever
the coupling information between individual oscillators was lost.
i
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Concurrent work in the laboratory has borne out another of the predictions
of the mu.ltioscillator system. We have been able to maintain tissues in vitro
and study their rhythmic properties. For exanple, red blood cells in vitro
continue to show circadian rhythms in enzyme activity, suggest:nq that indi-
vidual cells have a circadian oscillating capability.
The question of cu munication between the various oscillators, so that
they retrain normally internally synchronized, has also been studied. In the
first year of this contract we demonstrated that the circadian rhythm of plasma
eortisol concentration acted as an internal mediator synchronizing the circadian
rhythm of urinary potassium excretion with other rhythms within the organization.
Figure 5 shows the effect of phaseshifting the timing of cortisol administration
in an adrenalectomized animal when the light-dark cycle was maintained at a
fixed phase.
C) Second year research programs
The research performed during the second year of this contract can best
be summarized under the fol.li.ng headings
(a) Physiological mechanisms promoting noim l circadian internal synchonizatio
(b) Factors precipitating internal, desynchronization
(c) Pa-ihophysiological consequences of internal desynchronization of
particular relevance to spaceflight.
and (d) Validation of chai r-acclimatized system.
1
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a) Physiological mechanisms promoting normal circadian internal
synchronization
These studies were aimed at determining the key physiological mechanisms
which were responsible for the internal synchrony of circadian rhythms (parti-
cularly of fluid and electrolyte shifts; in the squirrel monkey. Further ex-
aminations were made of the (i) role of cortisol, (A) the role of ACTH and
(iii) the role of the putative pacemaker, the suprachiasinatic nucleus (SCN)
of the hypothalamus.
(i) In the first year of the contract we shored that the circadian rhythm
in plasma cortisol concentration acted as an internal synchronizing mediator in
the circadian timing system in the squirrel monkey. In the second year we used
this mediator to examine the specificity of this internal mediator, (i.e., did
it only synchronize the urinary potassium rhythm?). Using adrenaleartomized
squirrel monkeys with the circadian rhythms of adrenal steroids controlled by
the intravenous infusion of replac.,enent steroids, we studied the actions of
this synchronizing mediator in animals maintained in constant conditions in LL,
so that they are receiving no other external time cues. Whether cortisol en-
trained all circadian oscillations in the animal to its own period, or only
synchronized the urinary potassium rhythm could thereby be tested.
Adult male squirrel monkeys were fasted overnight, preoperatively pre-
pared with 0.2 cc of Atrophine Sulphate Solution i/m and then anesthetized
with Halothane. in oxygen. Bilateral adrenalectomy was performed and a chroni-
cally implanted venous catheter was placed in the internal iliac vein and then
led out under the skin to the monkey's back. once adrenalectomized, the animals
were given 10 gm cortisol intravenously daily at 0$:00 hrs.
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After each animal recovered fmu the adrenalectany for at least 2 wanks,
it was again placed in the metabolism chair and continuous recordings of feeding,
body temperature, and urinary potassium, sodium and water excretion tiara made.
The chronically implanted catheters were led outside of the isolation chamber
by extension tubing and were infused with 0.454 saline solution at a Nate of
10 mg per day. From outside the chamber each day at 08:00 hrs, 10 mg of corti-
sol was infused into the venous catheter, without the animal being iar7ara of the
procedure.
Four animals were studied for 4 days in a light-dark 12:12 cycle wiL-h
lights on (500 lux) from 08:00 - 20:00 hr daily as in control studies and then
for 5-8 days of continuous light (600 lux) with the monkey remaining in isolation.
The 08:00 hr daily infusion of 10 mg cortisol was continued throughout LD and LL
phases of the experiment.. Therefore, during the LL phase the only 24 hourly
input to the animal was the cortisol pulse because all other environmental
zeitgebers were excluded.
The rhythmic outputs of the different monitored variables were analyzed
by linear nonlinear least squares iterative period analysis, in order to de-
termine whether each variable was oscillating with a 24 hour period or was
free-running and therefore not synchronized to the 24 hour rhythm of cortisol
administration.
Table i shows the urinary potassium rhythm continued with a period of
24.0 hrs and all other rhythms in the organism in LL had periods significantly
different from 24.0 hrs. This suggests that the cortisol synchronizes the
urinary potassium rhythm but no other monitored variables in the mnkey. This
is indicative of the circadian timing system organized in a hierarchical manner
as proposed in Model II, and further confirms the role of the circadian rhythm
in plasma cortisol as an internal synchronizer of renal potassium circadian
rhythms.
iN
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Table 1
Periods of RhytYmis in LL with Cortisol Daily at 08a00 hers
m
(ii) Next we examined the role of plasma ACTH concentration in synchroni-
zing the circadian rhythm of plasma cortisol concentration. It is well known
that the pituitary content of ACM and plasm ACTH concentration have circadian
rhythms appropriately phased to the circadian rhythms of adrenal oorticosteroid
content and plasma corticosteroid oncentration so as to suggest a causal con-
nection. To evaluate whether the adrenal cortisol rhythm is under the direct
control of plasma ACTH or is synchronized with it in the same manner as we
have described for the synchronization of the urinary potassium rhythm by the
plasma cortisol rhythm, we have conducted a series of studies in hypophysectornized
monkeys given replacement ACM.
Using the procedure we have developed for hypophysectomy, adult male
squirrel monkeys, previously trianed to accept chair restraint and the experi-
mental apparatus, were anesthetized by the methods described above and placed
in a stereotaxic frame. An 18 gauge steel needle was passed transorbitally into
the sells turcica under X-ray visualization. A photograph of the placement of
the needle is shown in Figure 6.
	
A dental X-ray  machine is used (Raydex) and
we have developed a technique using Polaroid film, which is sensitive to X-rays,
to provide superior and lateral shots of the needle placement. Multiple shots
were taken as the needle is directed into the sella turcica.
Once the position of the needle was confirmed in three dimensions by X-ray,
a stainless steel electrode insulated except for 0.5 mm at the tip was passed
through the needle so that the tip was in the sella turcica and a current of
3 mA was passed for 60 seconds before the needle and electrode were withdrawn.
The complete destruction of anterior pituitary tissue is verified by subsequent
histology after the experiments are completed. Care is taken not to damage the
contents of the sella turcica at the tine of removal of the specimen from the
skull and standard histological techniques are used.
2111
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Figure 6. Superior and lateral views of the needle
and electrode placement in the sella turcica of a
squi-..-rel monkey during hypcphysectoW -
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Once the animal is hypophysectcadzed, it was maintained with i/m daily
injections at 08:00 hrs of 2 units of ASH (Acthar gel., Armour Phanmaceutical
Company). [Note that the squirrel monkey has a relatively hyperactive pituitary-
adrenal system]. Wa have not found it necessary to supplenent the animals during
the first two to three months with any other replacement hormones and they
appear to maintain body weight provided the regular ACTH replacement is given.
At least two weeks after operative procedures have been empleted, the
unanesthetized trained animals vrare placed within the metabolism chair in the
isolation chamber. The arterial catheter was ei&tended to the outside of the
chamber to permit uninterrupted sampling. The venous catheter was connected up
to an infusion syringe outside the chamber providing 10 cc of 0.45% saline
daily as a continuous infusion. This pmV was set up in parallel with another
pump containing 3 units of ACTH (lyophylized Acthar for injection) in 3 ml of
0.45% saline solution. An automatic timer switched on the ACTH and saline pump
from 06:00 hrs to 09:00 hrs daily and at the same time switaied off the syringe
pumYp with only saline in . L
 t. Thus the monkey receives under control conditions
a standard 3 hourly infusion of ACM which is repeated every 24 hours. At the
same tip the circadian rhythms of feeding, drinking and activity, body terra--
ture and urinary potassium, sodium and water excretion are continuously monitored
with the animal in an LD 12:12 cycle.
With the animal remaining in LD 12:12 throughout, 3 units of ACTH were
infused for 4 days betaean 06:00 and 09:00 hrs. on the fifth day and there-
after, the same dose of ACTH was infused 8 hours later between 14:00 and 17:00 hrs'
daily. Thus, the animal was subjected to an 8 hour phase-delay in the tinse of
ACTH administration while all other parameters are held constant. In each case tht
urinary potassium rhythm resynchronized with respect to the new phase of ACM
administration thus confirming that the pituitary-adrenal axis played a role in
the internal synchronization of this renal electrolyte rhythm.
Og,Zr^TNA , PAGO
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(iii) The identification of a driving oscillator would do much to help
distinguish between the models of the circadian timing system we have discussed.
Studies in rodents have nma1 indicated that the bilateral hypothalamic supra-
chiasmatic nuclei (SCM) in these species appear to contain an oscillator or
coupled group of oscillators which play a central role in the generation of
circadian rhythmicity. Because we have the capability to continuously monitor
several physiological and behavioral rhythms for periods of several weeps in
individual animals, we can study the function of the SCN ire the squirrel monkey
and determine if they contain oscillator(s) which play a central timekeeping
role. Our studies of the role of the suprachiasmati.c nucleus (SCN) as a
putative central pacemaker in the squirrel morAmy have made considerable progress
in what has proved to be a problem with major technical demands.
Male adult squirrel monkeys ware fasted overnight, preoperatively prepared
with 0.2 cc atropine sulphate solution i./m and then anesthetized with Halothane
in oxygen. The animals were placed in a stereotaxic frame (David Kopf Instruments).
Stainless steel electrodes, insulated e«cept for 0.25 mm at the tip, are placed
according to coordinates derived from the atlas of miners and Akert, as a first
approximation, using animals in the zero correction range of Sravm, et. al. An
ariodal current of 3 mA for 15-20 seconds is then passed using a Stoetling lesion
producing device.
It should be noted that the S(N in the squirrel monkey is approximately 1 mm
long, 0.5 nTn wide and 0. a Iran high, and that the coordinates even between successive
sections in the atlas may vary by 0.5 nm or more especially in the vertical plane.
For this reason, we chose settings for the electrical current which generate a
lesion, by our technique, of between 1 and 2 nm diameter in squirrel monkeys.
This we found optimizes the chances of destroying the SCM while mi nimi zing the
destruction of neighboring areas of the hypothalamus. The anatomical location of
all lesions were determined by standard histological procedures after the experi-
mental work was completed on the animals.
.L..,	 I	 4	 I	 I	 I	 r
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Healthy monkeys were conditioned to accept chair restraint and experi-
mental procedures. Before lesions were placed, control data was collected both
with the monkeys a) tree-ranging in their cages in isolation and b) chair-
restrained. Each anhnal eras st zdied for one waek with a LD 12:12 cycle and
then for at least b-z weeks of :.L isolation In the fxee-ranging cage. The
circadian rhythms of lacomotor activity, feeding and drinking were continuously
monitored.
These control studies established a) that the rhy bms observed were repre-
sentative of these seem in the several hundred such squirrel monkeys experiments
previously undertaken by this laboratory, b) that -the animals were normlly syn-
chorni.zed by the Light-dark cycle, c) the free-running period of the animals
under the conditions of the oc.perirent in LL and d) whether internal synchroni-
nation is observed between monitored rhythms in LD and LL.
At least two weeks after the control experiments were completed, the
monkeys were given bilateral suprachiasmatic lesions, and allowed to "recover"
a minitmm of at least 2 waa.]-cs prior to the next chair experiment. However,
during the recovery phase, and all other times that the animal was not in a chair,
it was maintained in a cage in isolation with feeding , drinking and activity
monitored.
The studies conducted on these animals have demonstrated that Lesions in
the hypothalamus but not damaging the SCM have no effect on the rhythnic structure
of the organism. However, lesions which destroyed a SCI caused effects on the
circadian rhythn of activity which were comparable to those seen in rodents.
However, a detailed study of these effects was not possible in the short-term of
this contract. We would hope to continue this work nave that our methodology is
highly developed, and the preliFr tnaz experiments look pranising.
0	 1
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b) Factors precipitating internal desyn&jronization
Although normally various components of the circadian timing system are
internally synchronized with one another it can bas demonstrated that on occa-
sion internal desynchrony occurs so the various components stare`_ oscillating
with independent frequencies, thus loosing temporal coordination with one
another. As was noted above internal desynchronization can occur spontaneously
in both man and the squirrel. mar&ey. One aspect of the current research contract
was to explore the factors which might lead to an increased incidence of internal
desynchronization.
We have previously discussed haw internal desynchronization could well be
caused by circadian arrhythmias in hormonal msdiators. Wa can clearly show such
effects by infusing cortisol in adrenalectomized monkeys at a constant rate.
However, the major purpose of the current contract was to e2,amine environmental
conditions which might lead co internal desynchronization and get sum? idea of
the various factors in the squirrel mnd-^ey which precipitated this particular
condition. It should be pointed out that the only species besides man where
internal desynchronization has clearly baen documented is the squirrel monkey.
Thus, this experimental preparation serves as a unique human surrogate in this
respect.
As a first step in this research various environmantal factors which
acted as time cues in the squirrel monkey were examined. Animals were placed
in constant conditions for period of up to 6 months while various potential
envirozmtsntal factors were tested as time cues. During the 2-3 week period of
testing for each zeitgeber an envi-rornTental cycle of this particular zeitgeber
was applied while all other conditions in the environment ware held constant.
It was found that circadian oscillations in warm -cool (12 hrs at 30°C and 12 hrs
at 20°C) , social-isolation (12 hrs in the comp-any of another monkey and 12 hrs
®RlGINA.L PAGE IS
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isolated), sound (12 hrs at 100 dB and 12 hrs at W; dB provided at 2 minute
bursts every 15 minutes), ware not effective as zeitgeb-,.rs. The light-
dark cycle was, however, demonstrated to be a potent zeitgeber, as was already
known, and in addition the tin-izg of food availability in the squirrel mmkey
was found to be a very potent zeitgeber. (Figure 7).
These eacprrimants demonstrated that the internal and external synchraii-
zation of the squirrel monkey could only be modulated by two particular environ-
mental agents: 1) the environmental lighting and 2) the environmental food
supply. Further experiments were conducted to d ytermi.ne the role of different
levels of these in promoting internal synchronization.
Animals were subjected to either constant light at 60 lux or constant
light at 600 lux. it was found that internal desynchronization occurred in both.
of these conditions. This demonstrated that the occurrance of internal desyn-
chronization did not appear to be similar to the acc Trance of rhythm-splitting
in which light intensity appeared to be a key factor. To fully answer this point,
however, it will be necessary to ex amine a much wider range of light intensities,
a particularly tiny consuming experiment. he also examined the role of different
lengths of food administration on the internal and external synchrony of the
rhythms of the animal. 1t was found that 1 or 2 hour periods of feeding per day
were not sufficient to synchronize the animal, or in some cases appeared to
produce an internal desynchronization with scmr functions following feeding and
others following their own free-running period. However, when a 3 hour period
of food availability was allowed each day all functions appeared to synchronize
to this.
One other factor which appears to be related to the occurrance of internal
desynchronization is stress. We have previously discussed how various pieces of
evidence in the literature would point to this effect.. To study this question
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in a preliminary manner we have momined mca*nys who were relatively naive
to the chair and ca pared these animals with those who have been experienced
over several months to the experimental apparatus. We have observed internal
desynchronization in both groups of animals but as yet there is insu€ficiznt
data to tell us whether it is more common in the inexperienced vs. the
experienced group.
c) Pathophysiological consequences of internal desynchronization of
aticular relevence to spaceflight
As an outgrowth of our studies of -the effect. of wazm--cool cycles on
circadian rhythms in the squirrel monkey a major, previously unobserved, finding
was obtained. We found that ani is which were internally synchronized
either by feeding or by light-dark cycles maintained body temperature very
effectively during exposure to a drop in environmental temperature of B°C, but
animals which were in constant conditions and apparently internally desyn-
chronized showed a major fall in body temperature. (Figure 8) .
Although there have been previous reports of decreestits in performance
in internally desynchronized subjects as compared to controls, there has been
little evidence showing direct pathophysiological consequences of internal
desynchroni.zation. The finding of the reduced capability of dealing with en-
vixonmental temperature challenges is of great importance therefore. We have
spent sow effort of this last contract year in elucidating the mechanismm that
might be involved.
As soon as. various potential components of body temperature regulation
are measured, such as heat loss mechanisms and heat gain mechanisms, it becomes
apparent that on occasion that these can dissociate frost each other when the
animal is free-running under constant conditions. Thus the rhythm of body tem-
perature loss from the tail can be oscillating with a different frequency
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Figure 8. Effect of Cold Pulse*on Body Temperature
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to the rhythm of core body temperature.
We have further investigated situations in which internal desynchrony is
well tented such as adrenalectomized animals provided with 08:00 hr pulses
of aortisol each day where the urinary potassium rhythm is synchronized to the
24 hour period of cortisol administration and the other rhythms that we observe
in this animal are free-running. When we apply cold pulses in such animals we
get major effects with reductions in body temperature of up to 3 °C. However,
the same animals studied in light-dark cycles where they are internally syn-
chronized show no such susceptibility to drops ii,! environmental temperature.
These findings are, we believe, of great importance to spaceflight. In
space there is an increased risk of internal desynchronization because of stress
and potentially insufficient temporal cues from the envi.roxument. Thus, the Bio-.
Sattelite I11 Macaca neminstrina monkey showed internal desynchronization appar-
rently fran the limited data that was available. That we have shown an important
physiological consequence, and one of such significance in space such as the in-
ability to deal with variations in environmental temperature, is most important.
We feel this deserves considerable study because it is a potential future space-
flight hazard.
d} Comparison of chair and cage situations
The chair--acclimatized preparation which we developed in this apparatus has
been of considerable use in analyzing the circadian taming system in the squirrel
monkey. it provides the capability for studying a number of variables continuously
without being restricted by msasuremant or drug administration problems. Because
of the miqueness of this chair-acclimatized preparation and because it does pro-
vide restraint of the animals we have conducted a series of studies of omparing
simil-ir experiments conducted in monkeys free-running in the cage. In the
variables that we have been able to monitor in this regard we have been able to
J
.Aa
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demonstrate that the circadian rhythms are to all intense and purposes identidal
in the cage and chair, thus demonstrating the applicability of our duadr-accli-
matized preparation.
-28-
IV. List of Publications
The work performed under this contract for years 1974 .75 and
1975-76 has bP:n published or will be published in the fo]_J;:^wing
papers. Reprints are enclosed.
1. Moore-Ede, M.C.; Brennan, M.F.; and Ball, M.R.: Circadian variation
of intercompartmental potassium fluxes in man. J Appl Physiol
38: 163-170, 1975.
2. Moore-Ede, M.C.; and Herd, J.A.: Renal electrolyte circadian rhythms:
independence from feeding and activity patterns. Am J Physiol.
In Press, 1976.
3. Czeisler, C.A.; Moore-Ede, M.C.; Regestein, Q.R.; Kisch, E.S.; Fang,
V.S . ; and Ehrlich, E.N.: Episodic 24-hour cortisol secretory
pattern in patients awaiting elective cardiac surgery. J C1in
'	 Endocrinol Metab 42: 273-283, 1976.
4. Moore-Ede, M.C.; Schmelzer, W.S.; Kass, D.A.; and Herd, J.A.: Internal
organization of the circadian timing system in multicell.itlar
animals. Fed Proc, In Press, 1976.
5. Moore-Ede, M.C.; Kass, D.A.; and Herd, J.A.: Transient circadian
internal desynchronization after light-dark phaseshift in
monkeys. Am J Physiol, in Press, 1976.
6. Moore-Ede, M.C.; Czeisler, C.A.; Schmelzer, W.S.; and Kass, D.A.:
Circadian internal desynchronization induced by circadian arrhythmias
in synchronizing mediators: an etiological. hypothesis.
Chronobiologia, In Press, 1976.
7. Moore-Ede, M.C.: Circadian rhythms in drug effectiveness and toxicity
in shiftworkers. National Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health Report. In Press, 1975.
8. Moore-Ede, M.C.; Schmelzer, W.S.; and Herd, J.A.: Synchronization of
the circadian rhythm of renal potassium excretion by circadian
oscillations in adrenal steroid secretion. In "Rhythmic Functions 	 r
in Biological Systems" edited by Seitelberger, F. and Lassman, G.
In Press, 1975.
9. Moore-Ede, M.C.; Meguid, M.M.; Fitzpatrick, G.F.; Boyden, C.M.; and
Ball, M.R.: Circadian variation in response to potassium infusion
in man. Submitted to J Clin Invest, 1976.
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10. Sulzman, F.M.; Fuller, C.A.; and Moore-Ede, M.C.: Specificity of
cortisol as a mediator of circadian rhythms in the squirrel
monkey. Submitted to J Comp Physiol, 1976.
11. Moore--Ede, M.C.: Internal synchronization of spontaneous circadian
oscillators: The identification of the hormonal mediator
synchronizing a renal oscillator. Presented at the Symposium
on "Physiological and Biochemical Aspects of Circadian Rhythms"
at the 59th Annual Meeting of the Federation of American
Societies for Experimental Biology, Atlantic City, New Jersey
April 15, 1975.
12. Moore-Ede, M.C.; Czeisl.er, C.A.; Schmelzer, W.S.; and Kass, D.A.:
Circadian internal desynchronization: Causation by circadian
arrhythmias in hormonal mediators? Presented at the Annual
Meeting of the International Society for Chronobiology,
Washington, D.C., August 12, 1975.
13. Moore--Ede, M.C.; Schmelzer, W.S.; and Herd, J.A.: Plasma cortisol
oscillations synchronize the circadian rhythm of renal potassium
excretion in the squirrel monkey. Presented at the International
Congress on "Rhythmic Functions in Biological Systems", Vienna,
Austria, September 9, 1975.
14. Moore-Ede, M.C.: Organization of the mammalian circadian timing
system. Presented at the 4th Annual Meeting of New England
Physiologists, Boston, Massachusetts, November 22, 1975.
15. Sulzman, F.M.; Schmelzer, W.S.; Fuller, C.A.; Zimmerman, J.C.; and
Moore--Ede, M.C.: Specificity of cortisol as an internal syn-
chronizer of circadian rhythms in the squirrel monkey. Fed Proc
35: 694, 1976.
16. Fuller, C.A.; Sulzman, F.M., Schmelzer, W.S.; Zimmerman, J.C. and
Moore-Ede, M.C.: Modification of thermoregulation in squirrel
monkeys in the absence of circadian light-dark cycles.
Fed Proc 35: 724, 1976.
17. Moore-Ede, M.C.: Circadian timing system in man: Physiology and
pathology of an organization of multiple synchronized oscillators.
Presented at the XXIst International Congress of Psychology,
Symposium No.21 on "Biological Rhythms and Behavior", Paris, France
July, 1976. p-131.
18. Moore-Ede, M.C.; Meguid, M.M.; Fitzpatrick, G.F.; Ball, M.R., and
Boyden, C.M.: Circadian variation in intravenous potassium
tolerance. Clin Res, 1976.
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V. EQUIPMENT PURCHASED BY NASA. GRANT 9610
Pellet Dispensers (5), Ralph Gerbrands Co. 	 $ 642.00
Model 20 Incubator (Modified) (3), Forma Scientific Co. 	 2079.60
Harvard Cummulative Recorder (1), Ralph Gerbrands Co.	 770.00
6-Pen Event Recorder (3), Ralph Gerbrands Co. 	 500.00
Total, for 7/°/74 -- 6/30/75: 	 $4211.60
Multiplexer 48 Channel and Cable Assembly, Stoeltin.g Co. 	 CIona nn
Total for 9/1/75 - 12/31/75: 	 $3808.00
$ 790.00
$1300.00
$2090.00
80 mAH Pluse, Internal Sensor 30-45°C, Konisberg
Instruments (2)
Combination Receiver/Deodulator FM & Pulse, Konisberg
Instruments (2)
Total for 6/1/75 - 8/31/76:
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PETER BENS' BRIGHAM HOSPITAL
721 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02115
	 (617) 734-8000
October 1, 1975
Dr. John A. mil, Ph.D.
Chief, Environmental Research Branch
National Aeronautics and Space Admin.
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
Houston, Texas 77058
Dear John,
This letter will serve as the first monthly report of the renewal
of NASA contract NAS9-14249.
The Laboratory effort has been strengthen by the addition of two
post-doctoral fellows, Dr. Charles Fuller and Dr. Frank Sulzman,
and the part-time assistance of a computer specialist. This month
has been spent in automating a number of the data collection pro-
cedures in the laboratory and conducting pilot studies for the
work to be performed under the renewal of this contract.'
Dr. Charles Fuller has special. experience in then noregulation and
is particularly interested in the control of the circadian rhythn
of body temperature and its implications for mmm-nalian thermoregula-
tion. He has developed during this month routine procedures for
continuously monitoring body temperature (colonic t emperature) in
all our animals simultaneously and we now have this as a routine
control variable for all our experiments_
With best wishes,
Sincerely yours
r
Martin C. Moore Ede, M.S., B.S., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Physiology
William E. Hnssiui. ir., ph.D.
Pi -cl,rr
Hrrhrrt i., Abrams. M.D.
Ha hologist w . Chhlf
Eng,ina braunwald, M,D.
Physician-in-Chief
Ramzi S. Catran, M.D.
Puthoiogi st-in-Chief
Samuel Hellman. M.D.
Rudiatherapisf-in•Chief
Francis D. Moore, M.D.
Surgeon -in-Chief
Clement S. Sledge, M.D.
Orthopedist -in-Chief
Leroy D. Vandam, M.D.
Anesthnsialogist -in -Chief
MCNE/msc
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PETER BENT BRIGHAM HOSPITAL
721 Huntington Avenue, Boston, R' f;•issachusetts 02115
	 (817) 734-8000
November 1, 1975
Dr. John A. Rummel, Ph.D.
Chief, Environmental Research Branch
National. Aeronautics and Space Admin.
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
Houston, Texas 77058
Dear John,
This letter will serve as the second monthly report on the renewal.
of NASA contract NAS9-14249.
We have been conducting a fascinating series of studies this month
on the role of cortisol in the internal synchronization of squirrel
monkeys. As you know, we have previously demonstrated that cortisol
plays an important role in synchronizing circadian rhythm of urisxazy
potassium excretion. To find how general is the role of cortisol
in internal synchronization of circadian rhytbms, and to investigate
whether the organization of the circadian multioscil.lator system in
primates is hierarchical or nonhierarchical, we have conducted a .
series of studies with cortisol pulses being given to animals free-
running in isolation in constant light.
In this series of studies squirrel monkeys were administered cortisol
at 08:00 hr each day but were maintained in constant light in isola-
tion. What was found was that the circadian rhythms of body tempera-
ture and feeding activity continued to free run with the same periods
as they had done in intact control animals in constant light, but that
the circadian rhythm of urinary potassium excretion was synchronized
by the 24 hourly pulse of cortisol administered at 08:00 hr each clay.
Therefore, the urinary potassium rhythm was found to be synchronized
to a 24 hr cycle. This study is most interesting because it indicates
that the administration of cortisol with a regular 24 hr period does not
synchronized the entire circadian system, as might have been predicted
from our knmmledge of feed-back mechanisms of cortisol on the pituitary
adrenal,axis and the hypothalamus, but instead acts as a synchronizor
only to certain oscillators in the body. This work is currently being
drafted up for an abstract to be presented at the Federation Meeting
next year. Particularly responsible for this series of studies is
Dr. Frank Sulzman.
With best wishes,
Sin ely yours,
y'
martin C. Moore Ede, M.B., B.S., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Physiology
} N,C'NIE/msc
i
D j r,^rt qr
Herbert L. Abrams. M.D.
fie.ltniogist -ill -Ch ie f
Eugene Br:tunwald, M.D.
Physician-in-Chief
Rnmzi S• Colran. M.D.
i'¢thafogist-in-Chief
I
Samuel Hellman. M.D,
RadiUtherapist -in -Chief
Francis D. Moore, M.D.
Surgeon-in-Chief
Clement B. Sledge. M.D.
Orthopedist-in-Chief
Lurny D. Vandam, hi.D.
AneW heMologist-in-Chief
i
1 u,[ir[m r.. rt r: •: n, Ir., rn.u.
i:ir•.	 .r
fivrhrr. 1.. Ah-awz. M.D.
HuJi:d^ih[5[^iri•{ali^:f
FRi-4-mv $ rnunwald, M.D.
Physiriun•in•Chief
Ramzi S. Catran, M.D.
Puthologist - in•Chie f
Salm, -1 Heilman. M.D.
Radio, h:erapist-in-Chief
Francis D. Monra. PA.D.
Surgeon -in-Chief
Clement H. Sledge, M.D.
Orthopedist-in-Chief
Leroy D. Vandam, M.D.
rines thesiologist- in-Chief
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PETER. BENT BRIGHAM HOSPITAL
721 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02115	 (617) 734-800U
Decarlber 1, 1975
Dr. John Rumalel, Ph.D.
Chief, Envirormmntal Research Branch
National Aeronautics and Spare Admin.
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
Houston, Texas 77058
Dear John,
This letter will serve as the third monthly report on the renewal
of NASA contract NAS9-14249.
As was spelled out under Contractor Task 4.3 in this.renewal of the
contract, we have been interested to try to answer the question
whether there is a single circadian pacemaker in the brain which
serves a role in driving the circadian wAtiascillating system.
Previous work in other laboratories has suggested that the supra-
rhiasmutic nucleus plays in important role as a circadian pacemaker.
However, the fundamental flaw of these studies, conducted in rodents,
has been that they have treated the circadian system as a system with
only one clock. In other words, they have not considered it as a multi-
oscillating , system.
in our series of studies, we have monitored a large number of physio-
logical variables in the squirrel monkey and have studied these animals
before and after placing lesions in the region of the suprachiasmatic
nucleus. These studies by their nature are somewhat long term in that
it takes several weeks to gather the initial data on the animal, and then
several weeks after the lesion is placed to determine the effect on the
internal synchronization of the circadian system, before histology and
sectioning can be done.
over the first two montt:s of this contract we have made an impressive
headstart on this program, using the skills of Dr. Charles Fuller, who
has experience in sterectaxic surgery and hypothalamic neurofunction
study. He has developed techniques for stereotaxic lesioning in our
squirrel monkey preparation and to date we have placed lesions in two
animals and are studying their effects.
Over the last month or so, we have also made considerable progress in the
computer analysis of our data. Besides our routine data storage techniques,
and the development of some very useful graphical plotting techniques frr=
our laboratory, we have utilized in conjunction with Dr. R. Kronauer of the
Divisioa r of Engireering and Applied Physics a procedure of 'multiple band pass
-2-
filter analysis, which enables us to detect the various frequencies in a
time series data string, differentiate then from one another and examine
their phase relationship. Using this program we can deal with non-perfect
i	 biological oscillating data because the band pass filters have considerable
tolerance to small changes in frequencies and phase. Using this technique
we are now able to analyze data which previously was extemely difficult
to analyze by the least-squares regression -technique.
With best wishes,
Sincerely yours,
Martin C. Moore Ede, M.3:, B.S., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Physiology
12/1/75
PETER BENT BRIGHAM HOSPITAL
721 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02115	 (617) 734-8000
January 1, 1976
Dr. John A. Rummel, Ph.D.
Chief, Environmental Research Branch
National Aeronautics and Space Admin.
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
Houston, Texas 77058
Dear John,
This letter will constitute the fourth monthly report on the renewal
of NASA contract NAS•9-14249.
Tn are now making considerable progress in the third portion of the
renewal of this contract dented as Contractor Task 4.2. We have
been studying the role of pituitary ACTH seacretion in the synchroniza-
tion in the rhythm of cortisol secretion amid in the functions which
are normally synchronized by that cortisol rhythm.
Because of the importance of the circadian rhythm of cortisol output
by the adrenal in the synchronization of certain circadian functions,
we have been examining the role of ACTH in synchronizing the adrenal
cortisol rhythm. We have been particularly interested in the questions
whether the adrenal gland acts as its own independent oscillator, as
studies in isolated tissues would suggest, and how the circadian rhythm
of ACTH output by the pituitary might synchronize this.
We have developed the technique of hypcPhysectam_izing squirrel monkeys
using a trans-orbital approach. We insert, a trocar through the medial
side of the orbit and direct it under X-ray visulization into the
r.ella turcica. An electrode is then passed down through the needle
into isella turcica and a current is passed to coagulate the pituitary.
The animals are then prepared with implanted venous catheters and each
day are maintained by administering them ACTH at 08:00 hr. We are
currently setting up the experiments so that we can infuse A= automati-
cally and study whether phase-shifts of ACTH will phase-shift the adrenal
cortisol rhythm.
With best wishes,
Sincerely yours,
mod.
I
:911hain R. }lassan, Jr.. Ph.D.
1 1 i rt-dw
Herbert L. Alaams, M.D.
itudiologist-iri•C:hief
Fugune HraunwoK I&D.
Physicion-in-Chief
Ramzi S. Cutran, M.D.
Pnthologi st-in-Chief
Sannuel Heilman, M.D.
Radiotherapist-in-Chief
Funds D. Moore, M.D.
Sur;^:^un-in•C;h^cf
Clement 8, Sledge. M.D.
Orthopedisl-in-Chief
Leroy D. Vandam. M.D.
Anent hesiulUi; ist-in-Chief
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Martin C. Moore Ede, M.B., B.S_, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Physiology
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Director
Herbert L. Abrams, M.D.R Rdialogist - in•Chief 	 PETER BENZ' BRIGHAM HOSPITAL
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Samuel Hellman, M.D.
^ Radiotherapist - in -Chief
Dr. John A. Ruamlel, Ph.D.
Surgeon -
-
in
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Ch 
ief
Francis D.	 M.D.	 Chief Envixomrental Research Branch
National Aeronautics and Space Admin.
	
Unment B. sledge, M.D.	 Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
Orthopedist - in-Chief	
NouSt:on, Texas 77058
Leroy D. Vandam, M.D.
	
Anesthasialagist - in-Chief	 Dear John,
'3'kli-s letter constitutes the fifth monthly report on the renewal
of NASA contract NAS9-14249.
One of the most interesting outputs fmn this recent renewal of
the NASA contract has been a finding which originally came about
by chh-, -. As you know, the monkeys are maintained in isolation
chambei .,	 a constant temperature of 28 + 1°C. throughout the
course of the experiments. However, we occasionally have equip-
rent failure and we have noticed that one certain occasions, if
a chamber temperature suddenly drops to approximately 20°C. or
lower that there can be a considerable reduction in squirrel
monkeys body temperature. However, one many occasions, the squir
-rel monkeys thereto -regulate very well and are able to maintain
body temperature.
A further investigation of this phenomenon by Dr. Charles Fuller
has indicated that monkeys who are synchronized by circadian
light-dark eye's do not show temperature drops. However, monkeys
who are free--running in constant light shr.w an inability to cope
with the same drop in chamber t mperature. it does not matter at
what phase of the circadian cycle cold pulse is applied and this
phenomenon appears to develop after about seven days in constant
light. We have been most interested in the possibility that two
functions involving thereto w regulation could be desynchronizing from
one to another so that thermoregulation might not occur so efficiently,
and are investigating this possibility.
This finding is rmst interesting since the possibility of letting ani-
mals or even human subjects in long te-n space flight run at their own
free-running rhythms has sometimes been considered and it has been
claimed that the free -running state may be more "beneficial" than the
synchronized state with a 24 hr cycle(which no longer has relevance in
long term space flight). This finding should be p=sued further because
egg	 it may i.ndicatf-- that the free-running state is not necessarily advan-
tageous, and that proper physiological functioning is dependent on an
r	 external. zeitgeber.
^ -
	 =?rye - 	 a
With best wishes,	 Sincerely yours,
2^RRf. TEACN^^G4^y
	"- r^16
Martin C. Moore Ede, M.B., B.S., Ph.D.
A Teaching Hospital
of the	 Assistant Professor of Physiology
Harvard Medico)
School
t
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HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY
March 1, 1.976
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Dr. John A. Rummel, Ph.D.
Chief, Environmental Physiology Branch
National Aeronautics & Space Administration
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
Houston, Texas 77058
Dear John,
This letter constitutes the first monthly report on the second renewal
of NASA contract NAS9-14249.
We have been preceeding rapidly with one of the primary aims of the
second renewal of the contract - the study of the effect of light in-
tensity on circadian internal synchronization. One type of internal
desynchronizafich Is that where different cowp=ents of the same
rhythmic variable separate and demonstrate different free-running
periods and therefore constantly changing phase--relationships. This
phenomenon has been recognized as being related to bright light inten-
sities for the rhythm of activity. However, our data is now showing
that a similar splitting phenomenon occurs in body temperature rhythms
and in rhythms of urinary potassium excretion. The nature of the
splitting appears to be an individual feature of each monitored variable
and does not necessarily show up in all variables monitored simultaneously.
Thus, it does not appear to be due to two central oscillators which split,
but rather individual oscillators in the body, individually responsible for
certain rhythmic functions which themselves are composed of populations of
oscillators with the potentiality of splitting.
As you know, we have identified several serious consequences of the splitting
phenomenon, which are important because the correct temporal relationships
between physiological events is lost in such a situation. Probably one of the,
most drastic circumstances was mentioned briefly in last months report. We
have found that animals are unable to thermoregulate effectively against a
drop in an environmental temperature when they are free- running in LL where as
the can do it very effectively when they are synchronized to an LD cycle.
Increasing evidence is now being gathered that underlying this failure of tem-
perature regulation is a spl^.tting of normally independent components of
thermoregulation and the loss of normal phase-relationships between them com-
promises the abilities of the animal to holTe-ostatically regulate against a
cold pulse.
With best wishes,
sinter ly ,your.
-s-,-
',"/Nlartin C. Moore Ede, M.B., B.S., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Physiology
cc_ Mr. A.F. Lee
Mr. G. Huff
Mcm/msc
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HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL. 	 }
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY
April 1, 1976
Dr. John A. Rummel, Ph.D.
Chief, Environmental Physiology Branch
National Aeronautics & Space Aa in-i stration
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
Houston, Texas 77058
Dear John,
ag Shattuck Street
Boston, Mars. oz r rS
734-33o0, Area Code biz
This letter constitutes the second monthly report on the second renewal,
of NASA contract NAS9-14249.
This month we have investigated the differences between the control of
circadian rhythms in adrenalectani.zed animals and in intact controls.
Of particular interest has been the influence of, the adrenal medullary
hormones and the role of these in the circadian rhythm of body temperature. This,
in particular has been studied in adrenalectcmized animals with the adrenal
corticol hormones of aldosterone and cortisol replaced but with no replace-
ment of medullary hormor_ps.
The circadian rhythm of body temperature in both these circumstances re-
mains synchronized to the light-dark cycle. The mean level, amplitude,
contour and other characteristics of the rhythm are indistinguishable be-
tween adrenalectomized monkeys and intact monkeys. Similarly, in LL in
isolation the characteristics of the body temperature rhythms are very
similar. However, one difference has been noted and this is the tendency
for a damping to occur in the body temperature rhythm in adrenalectcmized
animals as compared to intact controls which is now being seen in several
adrenalectomized monkeys. There appears to be no change in period., but on
occasion, a major loss of amplitude can be observed. The mechanisms of these
changes are currently under investigation.
With best wishes,
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ABSTRACT. The 24-hour pattern of plasma cortisol
concentration in four patients on the day before
major elective surgery was compared with that of
five similarly hospitalized control subjects to
study the effect of the expectation of surgery on
the secretion pattern. Using an indwelling venous
catheter, which extended outside the patient's room,
to collect blood samples every 20 minutes for 24
hours, it was found that cortisol was secreted
episodically in both control subjects and presurgical
patients. The nychthemeral patterns of plasma
cortisol concentration in the two groups were
indistinguishable for most of the day despite the
occurrence of intermittent events whic'. appeared to
cause anxiety in the presurgical patients. How-
ever, between 9 Psi and 11 Pst, while each Pre-
surgical patient was being preoperatively pre-
pared (body shaving, wash, and enema), a major
pulse of cortisol secretion occurred, raising the
plasma cortisol concentration to between 6.9-10.5
standard deviations above that of the control sub-
ject mean for that time of day.
We conclude that 1) expectation of a major
surgical procedure for several weeks does not result
in chronic activation of the pituitary-adrenocotti-
cal axis, 2) many discrete anxiety-provoking
events do not evoke cortisol secretory episodes, 3)
most episodes of cortisol secretion are part of an
endogenous cyclical pattern with a circadian
distribution and are not a direct result of environ-
mental stimuli, and 4) preoperative preparation
evokes a major cortisol secretory response in pa-
tients awaiting surgery. Whether that release of
cortisol is a response to the physical manipula-
tions or the psychological implications of that
stimulus is presently unknown, U Clin Endocrinol
Metub 42: 273, 197a)
A
NXIEFY, and particularly the appre-
hens ion of personal injury, is generally
considered to be a potent stimulus to ACTH
and cortisol secretion (1-5). Yet attempts to
correlate elevations in either plasma cortisol
concentration or urinary 17-hydroxycorti-
costeroid excretion with psychologically
stressful situations (boih contrived and real)
have often failed to demonstrate a consistent
relationship in man (6-13). Such variability
in the cortisol secretory response to a given
situation among and within individuals has
been explained in several ways. When
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falling plasma cortisol concentrations have
been observed in the face of apparent stress
some investigators have Loncluded that the
psychoendocrine response was being
masked by a concurrent diurnal fall of
plasma cortisol concentration (12,13). Other
authors have suggested that personality type
was the overriding factor in cortisol output
(14-16) or that increased colti^_! secretion
was only seen when an indivi,!^ui' s psycho-
logical defenses were inadequrr ,^ - to cope
with a situation (7,8,10,17).
While such explanatio , is may yet prove to
be valid, another reason for the lack of a
consistent correlation between anxiety-
provoking situations and elevated plasma
cortisol concentratio-is has become apparent
from the demonstrat on by Weitzman and
colleagues that cortisc 1 is secreted episodi-
cally in man (18,19). '1 Lteir use of frequent
(20 minute) plasma sar.ipling has demon-
strated that cortisol secretion is limited to
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short pulses with no obvious secretion be-
tween those pulses (20,21), although the
average nychthemeral pattern of cortisol
concentration still demonstrates the pre-
viously reported circadian variation (22-24).
This enisodiv 24-hour pattern of cortisol
secretion explains why attempts to show a
precise correlation between infrequently
monitored plasma cortisol concentrations
and psychologically stressful situations
have had little success. Accurate definition
of any psychoendocrine response which is
superimposed upon a complex, pulsatile
seen,utory cycle is simply not possible when
only a few blood samples are taken on each
day of study.
One naturally occurring situation which is
associated with anxiety is the prospect of
major surgery (25). Patients awaiting elec-
tive cardiac surgery were chosen for this
study since most such patients feel that the
operation poses a significant threat which
they consent to undertake in the hope of
a successful relief of their symptoms. Con-
sequently, such patients might be expected
to demonstrate a major adrenocortical re-
sponse (1,2). This paper reports a study
which compared the 24-hour patterns of
plasma cortisol concentration measured at
20 minute intervals in four patients during
the 24-hour period just prior to undergoing
open-heart surgery with the 24-hour cortisol
patterns of five control subjects who were
similarly hospitalized.
Materials and Methods
Control subjects. Five heAlthy, normal male
subjects (A,B,C,D, and E), 21-43 years of age
(mean = 26.3 years), were studied in the Clinical
Resear^h Center of the Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital. Each subject was a personal acquaint-
ance of one of the authors (C.C). Normality was
established by clinical history, physical examina-
tion, and routine clinical biochemical screen-
ing. Signed informed consent was obtained from
each subject.
Each subject received several hours of instruc-
tion prior to the investigation in order to mini-
mize the possible effects of uncertainty about
the experimental procedures (11). For at least
one week prior to the study, each subject; kept a
daily record of their estimated times of sleep
onset and waking. A clinical psychiatrist
(Q.R.), interviewed each subject for one to
three hours. Without prior knowledge of the
endocrine data, he ranked each subject ac-
cording to manifest display of emotional re-
sponses on a scale from the overt expression of
emotionality to a tendency towards inhibition of
emotional responses. This was done in con-
formity with studies using similar clinical
methods (15,26). On that scale (overt expression
to inhibition) the subjects ranked in the fol-
lowing order: A,D,E,B,C.
The subjects were admitted to the Clinical
Research Center on the day prior to the study in
order to foster adjustment to the hospital en-
vironment. They were provided a normal diet
containing 100 mEq potassium and 150 mEq
sodium per 24 hours. The subjects were re-
stricted to light activity or bedrest during the
adaptation and experimental days. Lights were
switched out at 11 PM and switched on at 7 AM
daily (L:D 16:8).
Venipuncture was performed on each -of the
control subjects three days prior to the study in
order to reacquaint them with that procedure
(27). In order that the reported adrenocortical
secretory response to intravenous catheterization
(28) would not confound the results of the con-
trol studies, such catheterization was performed
at least 12 hours before the 24-hour blood
sampling procedure was begun. A sterile teflon
catheter was inserted into a forearm vein and
connected to a 12-foot-long section of polyethyl-
ene tubing 1,1.14 mm ID) which extended out
into the hall adjacent to the subject's room. The
tubing was insulated with translucent tubing of a
larger diameter, to prevent the subject from
sensing temperature changes as blood was drawn
through the line. This intravenous line was kept
patent with a microdrip infusion of heparinized
saline (500 U sodium heparin and 0.45 g No'U
per 100 ml) at a rate of 12 ml/h. Frequent blood
samples could thus be obtained from outside
the subject's room without his being aware of
the procedure (19). Blood samples (1.5 ml) were
withdrawn from the extended indwe ling
catheter every 20 minutes, starting at 7 AM on
the day after admission to the hospital and con-
tinuing for the subsequent 25 hour period. The
subjects reported that they slept normally
throughout the period of darkness (11 PM-7 AM).
` f
1
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The degree of anxiety or apprehension was
subjectively assessed using a 1-5 rating scale
(13,29), at twenty minute intervals, throughout
the period of the experiment. In addition, a de-
tailed Iog was kept of events which occurred
during the day of the experiment.
Presurgical patients. Four patients age 36--59
(mean = 44 years) were studied during the 24-
hour period immediately prior to elective
coronary artery bypass graft surgery. Three pa-
tients were men (W, Y and Z) and one was a
woman (X). They had slept 3 to 8 nights in the
hospital just prior to their studies. Except for a
previous history of myocardial infarction, in X, Y,
and Z, and significant occlusion of one or more
coronary arteries, determined by coronary angi-
ography in all cases, each patient had no other
medical abnormalities. No patient had any endo-
crine or metabolic disorder, and, specifically,
there was no evidence of congestive heart
failure, hypertension, hyper- or hypothyroidism,
Cushing's or Addison's disease, or recurrent
angina pectoris although all reported the experi-
ence of angina pain on strenous physical exer-
tion. No episodes of angina occurred at any time
during these studies. One of the patients (Y)
had undergone the same operation one year be-
fore. None of the patients were receiving any
medication with the following exceptions: all
were given sodium methicillin (Stapheillin, 1 g)
prophylactically at midnight; Y received iso-
sorbide dinitrate (IsordiI Tembids, 80 mg/day);
W, X, and Y consented to forego the usual pre-
operative sleep medication, but Z received
R	 glutethimide (Doriden, 0.5 g), a non-barbiturate
hypnotic, at midnight.
All of the patients before cardiac surgery in
this study were intellectually aware of the risks
of major cardiac surgery. They each talked about
their fears of the operation repeatedly during the
day of study and described themselves as anxious.
Blood sampling from outside of the patient's
room was accomplished at 20 minute intervals
through an indwelling cathether as described
above for the control subjects, from 6 AM on ti-e
day before surgery until 7 AM on the day of
surgery. For the patient's comfort, the catheter
was not placed until just prior to samplireg.
During the day of the study the patients engaged
in light activity or bedrest similar to that of the
normal volunteers. The degree of anxiety and
apprehension was estimated as described for the
normal subjer 'ws, and a Iog was kept with
particular attt ntion paid to the timing of po-
tentially sties: ful events during the day—such as
diagnostic procedures, venipuncture, etc.
Plasma cortisol assay. After each blood sample
had been collected in a heparinized tube it was
centrifuged and the plasma aliquot frozen for
subsequent biochemical assay. The cortisol con-
centration in each of the 670 plasma samples
drawn in the study was assayed in duplicate
using the competitive protein binding technique
in a modification of the method of Murphy (30)
after Rosenfield et al. (31). The inter-assay
coefficient of variation was 7%.
Presentation of data. An average time of sleep
onset for each subject was calculated from his
record of tht $bVen nights prior to the study.
This was used as the zero point of the time
scale for plotting his cortisol data. This time of
reported mean sleep onset (M SO) for the previous
week was chosen as a common reference point
rather than the actual time of "lights out" on the
night of the experiment because the circadian
cortisol secretory pattern has been shown to per-
sist with unaltered phase for several days after
a phaseshift of the light-dark or sleep-wake cycles
(32,33). The actual clock times of sleep onset
and waking on the experimental days are
shown in Figs. 1 and 3 by downward and upward
arrows respectively.
For purposes of statistical analysis, the 24-
hour sIeep-wake cycle was divided into the
following 4 phases: Phase I = 4 hours before
until 2 hours after MSO, Phase II = 2 to 4 hours
after MSO, Phase III = 4 to 9 hours after MSO,
and Phase IV = 15 to 4 hours before MSO. These
divisions are similar to those outlined by Weitz-
man et al. (19), as were the criteria for defining
secretory episodes. Comparisons of the cortisol
data between the two experimental groups were
made using Student's t test, and linear regression
analysis was used to test for correlations be-
tween anxiety ratings and cortisol concentration.
Results
Control subjects. The patterns of plasma
cortisol concentration for the 24-hour study
period in the five normal subjects are plotted
in Fig. 1. The mean plasma cortisol concen-
tration, range of values, number of secretory
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FIG. 1. 24-hour plasma cortisol concentration patterns
in five control subjects. Time of mean sleep onset
during the preceding week is shown as zero hours on
the time scale, The actual time of lights ovt and lights
on of the experimental day are shown by downward
and upward arrows, respectively, along with the clock
(EDT) time at those points.
episodes, and longest period when the
cortisol concentration did not rise above
the mean are presented in Table 1. in each
subject the concentration of cortisol fluc-
tuated widely during the day in a manner
suggesting discrete episodes of cortisol
secretion. In the period from 4 hours before
to 2 hours after mean sleep onset (MSO)
there were no secretory pulses which rose
above the 24-hour mean level in the normal
subjects. This dormant period regularly
ended between 2 and 3 hours after MSO,
with the initiation of a series of major secre-
tory pulses which continued throughout the
remainder of the sleep period. Maximum
concentrations were reached about 7 hours
after MSO. A fill in plasma cortisol concen-
trations was then seen in 4 out of the 5 sub-
jects during the morning (16 to 13 hours
before MSO). During the middle of the day,
several secretory pulses were observed in
each subject; none of these reached the
values observed during the late sleep
period. Day-time ratings of anxiety in these
control subjects rarely rose above 2 on a
scale of 1, low, to 5, high. No incidents
occurred which produced significant affec-
tive response; even mild apprehension
about events in the environment was rare.
The plasma concentration of cortisol was not
significantly correlated with anxiety ratings
in the twenty minutes immediately before
blood sampling in the control subjects (P
> .05). There was also no significant rank-
order correlation between the mean plasma
cortisol concentration (Table 1) and the
psychiatric rating of these subjects on the
scale of manifest display of emotional re-
sponses.
Figure 2 shows the mean pattern ofplasma
cortisol concentration in the 5 normal sub-
jects. The circadian variation is readily
apparent (at the expense of obscuring the
pulsatile nature of the secretion) with a
maximum plasma cortisol concentration
of 16.9:t 3.9 1kg1100 ml (mean :t SD) at 7
hours after MSO and a minimum level of
f.rIrv.
e
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TABLE 1. Analysis of plasma cortisol patterns over a full 24-hour period
Minimum Maximum Length of
Mean cortisol cortisol cortisol No. of quiescent
concentration concentration concentration secretory period
Subjects	 (µg1100 ml) (µg1100 ml) (µg1100 mI) episodes (hours)
Control	 A	 6.1 ± 4.2 0.2 17.3 7 9.0
B	 6.3	 4.9 0.0 13.9 i° 8.9
C	 8.3 ± 4.9 0.4 21.5 5 9.3
D	 7.2 ± 4.8 0.0 18.6 7 9.0
E	 8.1 ± 5.8 0.0 18.0 7 9.7
Mean	 7.2t 1.0 0.1±0.2 17.92.7 6.6±0.9 9.2±0.3
Presurgical	 W	 9.6 ± 4.7 2.1 20.5 7 7.3
X	 9.8±4.4 4.6 27.2 7 4.7
Y*	 7.9 3.1 16.0 7 4.7
Z	 7.9±3.4 0.0 163 8 3.3
Mean	 8.8±1.0 2.5;2.3 20.1±5.1 7.3 0.5 5.01.7
P value	 NS c.05 N5 NS <.001
* Samples could not be collected for three hours (from 3 to 6 hours after MSO) in subject Y; his values in
this table are therefore based on the remaining 61 determinations.
NS = not significant (P 7 A5).
1.0 ± 1.8 14g1100 ml at 1 hour after MSO.
Thus, although cortisol was secreted epi-
sodically, the average pattern of this group
of individuals demonstrated a circadian
rhythm.
Presurgical patients. The patterns of plasma
cortisol concentration ir, the four preopera-
tive cardiac surgery patients are shown in
Fig. 3. Superimposed on each individual
pattern is the mean pattern ( ± SD) of the
normal subjects (from Fig. 2). For most of
the day the patterns of plasma cortisol con-
centration in the preoperative patients were
very similar to those seen in the normal sub-
jects, with a similar number of secretory
episodes (Table 1). However, in Phase 1,
coincident with preoperative preparation
(consisting of a complete chest, abdum r-:,
and leg shaving, antiseptic wash, and
enema- ir.d.'cated in Fig. 3 by a black bar
with an "E" at the time of the enema) each
patient had a major episode of cortisol
secretion. Plasma cortisol concentration
reached values that were between 6.9 and
10.5 standard deviations above the mean
level for the control subjects at the corre-
sponding time of day. The mean concen-
tration for the presurgical patients during
Phase I (7.1 Ag1100 ml) was 3.7 tunes higher
(P c .001) than that of the normal subjects
(1,9 µg1100 ml) (Table-2), The difference in
Phase I maximum concentrations between
the two groups (16.4 us 4.0 µg1100 ml)
was also highly significant (P C .001), as was
the difference between the two groups in the
length of the dormant period (P c .001)
(Table 1).
The elevations in plasma cortisol concen-
tration coincident with preoperative prep-
aration appeared to represent a discrete
pulse of cortisol secretion followed by a
period of several hours with no further corti-
sol secretory pulses while the plasma con-
centration fell. The secretory pulse asso-
ciated with preoperative preparation oc-
curred during the period of the day when
cortisol secretion was at a minimum in the
control subjects.
It is difficult to separate out the influence
of the different components of the pre-
surgical preparation. For example, in one
patient (W), the cortisol secretory episode
associated with preoperative preparation
a
IFIG. 2. Mean and standard devia-
tion of plasma cortisol concentra-
tion at 20-minute intervals for
A 24-hour period in five control
subjects.
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preceded the enema, whereas in the other
patients the enema either just preceded,
or was coincident with the pulse of secre-
tion. While a secretory episode always began
during the period of preparation, no single
component of that preoperative preparation
(shaving, enema, or antiseptic wash) showed
a consistent temporal relationship with the
timing of the secretory response.
Another major pulse of cortisol secretion
appeared to be associated in patient X with
the preoperative teaching procedure (shown
by a "T" in Fig. 3) in which the patient
was instructed about the intensive care
situation in which she would awaken after
the operation. However, patients W and Z
also experienced a similar preoperative
teaching procedure and no major pulse of
cortisol secretion immediately followed
in either case, although patient W, who had
that experience earlier in the day, did havt
a minor pulse afterward. Patient Y received
no preoperative teaching because he had
previously undergone the same operation a
year earlier. It is interesting to note that he
had the smallest peals of cortisol secretion
in response to the preoperative shaving
procedure.
Other pulses of cortisol secretion which
occurred during the day could not be re-
lated consistently to potentially stressful
events. For example, the insertion or rein-
sertion of an intravenous catheter (for this
study or for Iaboratory tests which were per-
formed on the patients—indicated in the
Figures by the Ietters "N") was occa-
sionally, but not consistently, followed by a
pulse of cortisol secretion, but such pulses
were unremarkable since cortisol concentra-
tion in those cases never rose above 2 stand-
ard deviations from the control subject
mean. Similarly, times of high anxiety rat-
ings could sometimes, but not consistently,
be related to secretory episodes and no
significant correlation could be detected be-
tween anxiety rating and plasma cortisol
concentration (P > .05). Secretory episodes
of similar magnitude and timing often oc-
curred in both the control suojects and the
presurgical patients with no apparent
psychogenic stimulus. In fact, inspection of
the patterns either visually (Figs. I and 3) or
by phase statistics (Table 2) shows that the
patterns of the presurgical patients were
indistinguishable from those of the controls
at all times except during preoperative
preparation.
Discussion
The twenty-minute sampling procedure
revealed an episodic 24-hour cortisol secre-
tory pattern in both the control subjects and
the presurgical patients. The 24-hour pat-
terns in the control subjects were consistent
i
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with previously published patterns of fre-
quent plasma cortisol measurements in
normal subjects (18-20, 34, 35).
The pattern of plasma cortisol concentra-
tion in the presurgical patients remained
within the limits established for the normal
controls for most of the preoperative day.
This was in spite of, a) the mean age differ-
ences which existed between the two
groups, b) the fact that those in the control
group were personal acquaintances of one of
the authors, whereas the presurgical pa-
tients were not, c) differences in the time of
catheter placement between the two groups,
d) the few medications noted in the methods
section that were taken by the presurgical
patients but not the control subjects, and e)
most importantly, the many incidents during
the presurgical studies which provoked
overt and often verbal expressions of appre-
hension and anxiety relating to the patient's
upcoming surgery. Furthermore, these pa-
tients who had been facing the threat of
the operation for some weeks did not have
the kind of psychoendocrine activation of
the adrenocortical axis which Sachar et at.
have demonstrated in depressed patients
(29). The presurgical patients neither had
markedly elevated plasma cortisol concen-
`rations throughout the day nor an increased
number of daily secretory episodes (Table
1). This suggests that neither the discrete
emotional stresses associated with the im-
mediate presurgical situation nor the longer-
term anticipation of upcoming surgery re-
FIG. 3. 24-hour plasma cortisol concentration patterns
in four patients on the day prior to elective coronary
artery bypass graft surgery superimposed over the
mean pattern (:tsl;) from the control subjects (of
Fig. 2)_ Time of mean sleep onset is used as the
common time reference, as in Fig. 1; the times of
lights out and waking are also similarly indicated.
Symbols beneath each graph indicate the time when
certain events occurred: "IV"-insertion of an intrst-
venous catheter; "T"-preoperative teaching, which
involved instruction designed to acquaint patients
with what they should expect after surgery. The
time of presurgical preparation is indicated by a
horizontal bar, with the letter "E" specifically de-
noting the time of the preoperative enema.
sulted in hyperactivation of the hypo-
thalamic-pituitary-adrenocortical axis.
Most episodes of secretion that were ob-
served in both the normal subjects and the
presurgical patients could not be reliably
correlated with environmental stimuli.
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TABLE 2. Analysis of coltisoI concentration (gg1100 ml) during each phase of the 24-hour cycle
Phase I Phase [I Phase III Phase IV(-4 to 21' l2 to 4)' (4 to 9)' (-15 to -41•
Subject Wan n SD Min Max Mean ± sD	 Min Max Mean = sD Min Max Mean a $it Air. Max
control ^^
A 1.2--0.6 012 2.5 5.6--5.2	 1.0 12.3 11.9	 16 8,5 17.3 6.1 = 1.5 2.6 9.0
H 03=0.6 0.0 2.1 6.6=5.0	 0.0 12.7 11.6 t.6 8.4 13.3 7.0=3.6 0.3 13.9
c 3.5 ± 1.0 0.4 5.3 9.5 = F.0	 3.2 17.4 12.4 ± 6.6 4.5 21.5 8.9 - 2.7 4.7 14.6
D 2,7±2.3 0,0 71 0.1±4.5	 4.7 15.4 13.6±2.8 911 18.6 6.4=3.1 0.4 13.7
E 1.6 ± 11 0.0 3.1 5 . 0	 3.1	 0 .8 113 16A 	 IA 13.3 18.0 8 ,5.t 3.6 3.2 15.5
hican 1.9 = 1.3 O.I 4.0 7.2 = 2.0	 1.9 141 13.2 ± 2.0 8.8 17.7 7.4 n 1.3 2.2 13.3
Pre-
surgical
W 8,I-5.6 2.1 20.5 7.1x5.7	 2.1 16.8 15.0±3.2 9.3 19.0 8.3=2.0 4.5 13.1
X 10,3±3.3 6.2 17.6 6.4= 1.1	 5.2 7.9 13.9.6.3 4.6 27.2 8.212.5 519 16.6
Y1 4.5m1,9 3.1 11.3 {710) (115) 8.1=2.3 4.3 14.1
Z 5.4±3.9 010 16.8 10.5.3.8	 6.6 16.1 9.9w3.2 5.4 15.4 7.9±2.1 2.6 12.7
Mean 7.1=2.3 2.9 166 TO i.1.8	 4.6 13.6 12.6=2.3 6.4 20.5 8.1=0.2 4.3 14.1
P value t .DDI C.05 = ,001 NS	 NS NS N5 NS NS NS NS NS
{
.tit ff^et.
' Hours before and after mean sleep onset (MSD)•
NS = not significant ( P > .05).
f See foornate about missing samples for "Y" In Table I
These findings thus support the concept
that even during the waking period, the
episodic pattern of plasma cortisol concen-
tration is part of an endogenous cyclical
functioning of the pituitary-a lrenocortical
axis rather than a series of responses to
intermittent environmental stimuli (19).
In contray't. there was a single event
during the late evening that was consistently
related to a major pulse of cortisol secre-
tion in the presurgical patients. Preoperative
preparation, whir-h consisted of complete
chest, abdomen, and leg shaving, antiseptic
wash, and an enema, induced a major pulse
ofcortisil secretion which raised the cortisol
concentration between 6.9 and 10.5 standard
deviations above the control subject mean
values for that time of day. This response of
the pituitary-adrenocortical axis occurred
at whatever time in the evening each pa-
tient was preoperatively prepared. It there-
fore appear:, to have been induced by either
the psychological or physiological com-
ponents of that complex stimulus, since
none of the differences between the two sub-
ject groups which were noted in the pre-
ceding paragraph could account for such a
temporally related change in cortisol se-
cretion.
It is possible that on the evening before
open-heart surgery, body shaving could
provoke the acute focusing of diffuse and
unconscious anxieties about an approaching
surgical procedure, thus seriously challeng-
ing and perhaps temporarily overwhelming
a patient's psychological defenses by con-
fronting him with the reality and the im-
mediacy of his forthcoming operation. This
explanation would be consistent with pre-
vious observations on the parents of fatally-
ill children during an acute challenge to
psychological defenses (8). Alternatively,
the preoperative preparation could act as
a physiological stimulus since considerable
non-specific sensory stimulation was in-
volved although previous work has sug-
gested that other late evening sensory
stimuli do not always result in an increase
in cortisol secretion (36). In either event, it
woulO v.ppt_o z t',,.1 Evhile the rorwal pattern
of episodic cortistli secreuott i5 generated by
an endogenous mechanism, additional
secretory episodes can be specifically in-
duced by episodes of stress.
The present study has shown that secre-
tory episodes induced by environmental
events during periods of normally minimal
cortisol secretion can result in considerable
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disruption of the normal circadian distribu-
tion of plasma cortisol pulses. This finding
may provide an explanation for the occur-
rence of circadian rhythm internal desyn-
chronization in monkeys subjected to vari-
ous stressors (37), and human subjects with
a high neuroticism index who are placed
in isolation (38). Moore Ede (39) has recently
demonstrated that the circadian rhythm of
plasma cortisol concentration plays an
essential role in synchronizing circadian
rhythms of electrolyte metabolism with the
circadian rest-activity cycle. When the
plasma cortisol circadian rhythm is elimi-
nated by the continuous infiision of replace-
ment corticosteroids in adrenalectomized
human or animal subjects, circadian rhythms
such as renal potassium excretion become
desynchronized from the rest-activity cycle,
and oscillate with their own free-running
period. Environmentally-induced stresses
which cause the circadian distribution of
secretory episodes to approach a continuous
series of secretory episodes thus might
cause the loss of the synchronizing cue
normally provided by the plasma cortisol
circadian rhythm. In this situation, those
circadian oscillations in physiological
variables which are normally synchronized
by the plasma cortisol rhythm would begin
to free-run, while other variables with circa-
dian rhythms which are not dependent on
the plasma cortisol rhythm would remain
normally synchronized with environmental
time cues. This postulated mechanism for
the initiation of circadian internal desyn-
chronization clearly requires further experi-
mental testing, but it is possible that this
may be an important process in the patho-
physiology of stress.
Another important conclusion frown the
present study is that frequent blood sam-
pling for at least 24 hours must be used to
define the influence of environmental
variables on the pituitary-adrenal axis. The
late evening pulses of secretion demon-
strated herein would probably have been
I'lerlooked ^f samples had been taken in-
frequently or over limited periods of time.
This explains why earlier studies of pl, sma
cortisol concentration measured once or
twice daily in presurgical patients (40-42)
yielded inconsistent results. In the present
study, the 8 AM mean cortisol concentration
in our four preoperative patients was 11.6
µg1100 ml (range 8.4 to 16.2), whereas the
8 AM mean of the normal volunteers was
14.0 µg1100 ml (range 10.5 to 18.0)—statis-
tics which fail to reflect the consistent differ-
ences which did exist between the two
groups at a later time of day. Similarly,
the 24-hour mean plasmz cortisol levels did
not indicate the differences between the
two groups. Furthermore, it is clear that
adequate analysis of the results of such fre-
quent blood sampling must include statisti-
cal comparisons with a true control group
at corresponding times of day; failure to do
so adequately in an earlier study of multiply-
sampled presurgical patients by Wise et al.
led them to o-, erlook the consistent and
significant changes demonstrated in our
study, which also, in retrospect; appear to
have occurred in their patients before
surgery (43).
In summary, in this study it has been
possible to clarify the influence of environ-
mental stimuli on the 24-hour secretion pat-
tern of plasma cortisol by using the multiple
frequent blood sampling technique. We
have shown that the circadian pattern of
plasma cortisol concentration consists of a
sequence of episodic pulses which are
normally unrelated to specific environ-
mentaI stimuli, even in a situation in which
there were many anxiety provoking events.
However, major secretory pulses can
reliably be superimposed on the endog-
enous cyclical pattern by certain acute en-
vironmental stimuli, such as preoperative
surgical preparation.
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FABSTPAC:'i
The response of the circadian, rhy bms or feeding, driYilcing, activity, body to n-
perature, and urinary potassium, sodium and ,rater excretion to manipulations of
environmental time cues were studied in four concious char-acclimatized squirrel
s
monkeys (Saimirai. sciureus) . With '-l ights on (600 luac) from 08.00-20.00 hr and
off from 20.00-08.00 hr daily (LUU 12:12), prominent circadian rhythms in each
of these variables ware seen, with maxima in each case during the lights-on
period. When the light--dark cycle was manipulated to provide 36 hours of darkness
followed by 36 hours of light each circadian rhythm persist with an approximately
244 hour period, and thu: was demonstrated not to be passively dependent on the
Light-dark cycle. When the light--dark cycle was abruptly phase-delayed by 8 hours
so that light-on thereafter occurred between 16.00 and 04.00 hrs, all the moni-
tored circadian rhythms resynchronized with the new light-dark cycle phase, demon-
strating that light.-dark cycles are an effective zeitgeber. HcTever, the rate of
resynchronization differed between variables so that the resynchronization of
the r ^, rthr of feeding, drinking, activity and 'body temperature was 90% canpl.ete
within appro: ma.tely 2 day, while the 90 0 -.resynchxonization of the circadian
rhythms of urinary potassium, sodium and water excretion took approximately 5 days.
These results suggest that -the circadian timing system an Saimiri sciureus may
consist of several spontaneously oscillatinc units which bcome transiently
uncoupled during partubations of environmental time cues.
INDEX TERMS: circadian rhythms, transient internal desynchronization,
squirrel rmonlcey, light-dark cycle, zeitgeber phaseshift.
Ii
ORIGIN p.
OF Poop, Q GE IS
Endogenous circadian oscillations in physiological variables have been
demonstrated in organisms ranging from.unicellular algae (13) to man (8).
f
These is now considerable evidence to suggest that these physiological
i
rhythms are generated by self-sustained oscillators within the organism (20,
21). These (;ircadian cscilletors are normally sy tchronazed by ;unr sorm=tal
time, cues, such as the light-dark cycle, but in t. ' ie absence of such cues, the
oscillating system demonstrates free-running psri.cds which are usually dif-
ferent fr<n 24 hours.
Any conclusion as to the organization and physiology of these circadian
oscillators must be compatible with an important phencmenon known as "internal.
synchronization." It has been demonstrated in both unicellular (19) and
multicel.lular (2,3,5,11) organisms that when circadian rhythms in several
physiological variables are monitored simultaneously in an individual animal
they are usually found to have identical periods. This has been observed whether
the organism is synchronized by enuironmental time cues or has its circadian
rhythms free-running under constant conditions. Such internal synchronization
either demands that within an organism there must be only one oscillator or
"clock" upon which all endogenous circadian rhythms are passively dependent,
or, if there is more than one oscillator, then the various oscillators must
be normally synchronized with one another_
r° its paper reports studies in which we have manipulated environrtental
time cues to determine the extent of the coupling between seven be-
havioral and physiological variables which shoe circadian rhythmicity in the
squirrel monkey. if constant internal phase relationships were maintained
between the various circadian rhythms throughout these pertubations then this
would suggest that all the rhythms were passively dependent on a single
2circadian oscillator. on the other hand if certain oscillating functions
responded more rapidly than others to p..rtuhations in environmental tame
cues, so that transient circadian internal desynchronization was observed, then
this would suggest the possibility that the circadian timing system in the
squirrel. monkey is composed of multiple potentially--independent oscillators.
V ATERTAr S AND METHODS
The studies were perEornied using four adult male squirrel monkeys
(Saimi.ri sciureus) weighing 600-900 gms. For periods of up to three weeks,
continuous urine collections were obtained frcm unanesthetized monkeys, con-
ditioned to sit in a specially designed metabolim chair. Environmental illu-
mination, tenperature and auditory stimuli were controlled by conducting experi-
ments. within an isolation chamber. once the monkeys were conditioned, they
tolerated studies lasting two to three weeks, and showed no ill effects or loss
of agility upon return to their cages. While in the metabolism chair they
behaved normally and maintained body weigat .
Metabolism Chair. The design of this chair was based upon the squirrel
monkey chairs used in the behavioral e°periments of Kelleher and Morse (16).
The monkey sat on a bar and was restrained by a plexiglass sheet which served
as a table around its waist. The space between the table and -the monkey was
sealed by a soft rubber waist cuff. The monkey had freedom of movement abut
the waist. Below the plexiglass table, it could either squat with its feet
on a footrest or sit on the parch.
A lever was provided which the animal could operate to obtain food pellets.
Pellets were delivered into a tray,, directly in front of the ai7irrt l from a pel-
let dispenser (Model 11-1, Gerbrands Co., Arlington, Massachusetts). Drinking
water was provided from a calibrated water bottle.
3A padded funnel, placed between the monkey's legs,,-enabled the collec-
tion of urine samples uncontaminated by feces and food debris. Urine passed
fret the funnel into test tubes within a specially designed autcaiatic fraction
collector. The apparatus which contained slots for 24 test tubes (100 x 15 ntm)
was rotated every two hours by a step ping motor (LLedax 24--step Digimotor, Ledex,
Inc., Dayton, Ohio). The fraction collector was covered by a sheet of plexi-
glass which both prevented particles fran falling into the test tubes and
served as a foot resit for the monkey.
Isolation Chamber. The monkey, chair and fraction collector were housed
in a temperature-controlled isolation chamber (Forma Scientific, Models 12 or
20, Marietta, Ohio). The chamber temperature was monitored by a continuously
recording thenKneter (Bacharach Instrmtent Co., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania).
To provide ventilation, the fan on the heating-cooli.ng unit was used to pro-
vide a circulation with airr from outside the chamber.
A light source within the chamber, yielding approximately 600 lux of
white light, was switched on each day in control studies from 08.00-20.00 hx
and off from 20.00. 08.00 hr. Men the light was off there was less than 1 lux
of illumination in the chamber. The animals were thus subjected to a 24-hour
light-dare cycle (LD 12:12; 600: < 1) .
The isolation chambers partially attenuated extraneous sounds and a
white noise source was used in addition to provide further muffling. The white
noise was generated by a Grason-Stadler Noise Generator (Model 901-B, West
Concord, Massachusetts). Activities outside the chamber had no disonrnable
effects on the animal's behavior.
lgperimental Control and Recording Systems. The timing and control of the
experimental system were accomplished by an automatic switchboard. One section
4of the switcbboard was controlled by a clock which operated switches in elec-
trical circuits every two hours thus activating the stepping motor of the frac-
1	 tion collector, the timing record on the continuous paper recorders, and the
counter and switch which controlled the illumination cycle of the isolation
I
chamber. Another part of the switchboard controlled the food pellet delivery
to the monkey. The number of lever operations to gain a pellet was controlled
by a counter and the time between pellet deLiveri.es was controlled by an ad-
justable timer.
Feeding, drinking and movements in the chair were recorded from each
mon&:ey continuously using Harvard C-3 cummlative and 6--pen. recorders (Gerbrands,
Arlingtcz, Massachusetts). Physical activity was imnitored by an ultrasound
motion detector (Alton Electronics Co., Gainesville, Florida). Drinking from
the water bottle was detected by closure of an electrical circuit between the
perch, the monkey and the water bottle spout. The volume of water consumed
each day was determined by measuring the fluid level according to calibrations
on the water bottle. The drinking water contained less than 1 rnEq/L of sodium
or potassium and hence contributed insignificantly to the dietary intake of
these electrolytes.
Food pellet lever responses and food pellets obtained were also recorded.
Electrical pulses were generated frcm the autcmati.c switchboard by the food
lever countdown devices and these were used to activate the recorders. An
additional cwTmulative counter was used to record the total Pellets obtained.
The 24-hour food intake could be read from this counter. By -:'justing the
number of response, required to gain a pellet it was possible to ensure that
the monkey would eat all of the food pellets delivered.
Holy Temperature. Continuous recordings were made of core body tempera-
ture using thermistors built in the laboratory. Prior to implantation, the
thermistors were each calibrated by measuring the resistance across a Wheatstone
Bridge while the thermistor was immersed in a water filled vacuum bottle at
various temperatures. An M.B.S. specification total immersion centigrade
thermamter was used to determine -the calibration temperatures. The thermis-
tors were implanted using a sterile operative procedure. Anesthesia was in-
duced and maintained with Halothane (2-bromo, 2- chloro, 1,1,1-tri,fluoroethane,
Fluothane) in oxygen. A left paramedial incision was made and the left retro-
peritoneal space was exposed by blunt dissection. Thermiriors, sterilized by
soaking in zephiran (benzal-konium chloride) solution, were implanted in the
retroper'itoneal. space. • The thermistor was tied in place with nylon sutures
through the abdominal wall muscles and the thermistor leads were brought out
to reach the skin surface between the animal's shoulder blades. The external
leads were protected by placing a nylon mesh jacket on the monkey which other-
wise allowed the animal freedom of movement. Dung experiments, body tempera-
ture was recorded by connecting a cable to the thermistor leads. The cable
was led out of the isolation rhwbex and connected as one arm of a Wheatstone
Bridge. The bridge output was amplified and recorded on a Grass instrument Co.
(Quincy, Massachusetts) Polygraph Model #7. The Grass paper record was cali-
brated using the previously determined calibration graph. The thermistors
underwent no detectable drift in calibration, or sensitivity change over the
course of the experiments, and this was confirmed by repeat calibrations up to
four months later.
Light-Dark Cycle Disn2 i.on. A two day period of acclimatization to the
metabolism chair and isolation conditions was allowed before each experiment.
6Four monkeys were then studied during a control day with lights off from 20.00-
08.00 hr and lights on from 08.00-20.00 hr (ID 12:12). They were then subjected
to 36 hours of continuous darkness followed by 36 hours of continuous light.
During the four days of the experiment, urine collections and recordings of
feeding and activity and drinking were made as described above. Food and water
were available ad lib throughout both light and dark conditions during this
Study.
8 Hour Light Dark Cycle Phaseshift. After a two day acclimatization
period, four monkeys were studied for two control days with 'lights on be-
bmen 08.00 and 20.00 hr daily. The animals ware then subjected to an 8 hour
phase--delay of the light-,dark cycle by adding 8 hour of light to the end of the
second control day. Thereafter, lights were on from 16.00 hr to 04.00 hr
daily. During the experiment, the monkeys were a.11med to feed and drink ad
lib. Care was taken to open the isolation chamber only during the monkey's
self-selected activity and feeding periods. Continuous recordings were made of
activity, feeding, drinking, 17x4y temperature and ur inary excretion rates as
described above.
Urine Analyses. After the urine samples were removed from the fraction
collector they were acidified with two drops of 25 9. sulfuric acid and refrig-
erated at 4°C. The volume of urine in each tube was measured, and sodium and
potassium concentrations were analyzed by fl.-me photometry (Instrumentation
Laboratories, Lexington, Massachusetts). Urine excretion rates (pEq/br) were
then calculated for each electrolyte from the volume of each sample, the con-
centration of the electrolyte and the length of time over which the sample was
collected.
t
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Data Processing. The urinary data was first expressed as a smoothed three-
point running moan. This was done by averaging the excretory rate during each
two hourly period with the excretory rates of the two neighboring two-hourly
milecUons. This procedure reduced the influence of the monkey's irregularly
timed mi.cturitions on the excretory pattern without significantly affecting the
amplitude of any circadian periodicity in the data.
In order to define the phases of the rhythms in urinary excretion, the
data was expressed as a percentage deviation from a running 24 hour mean. This
24 hour mean was calculated 1rrm ► the excretory values for 12 hours on either
side of each data point. In order to do this urine was collected for 12 extra
hours at the beginning and end of each experimental. run. The phase of the
oscillation was defined'in terms of the two clock times (E.D.T.), at which it
passed upwards and downwards through the runni-ng 24 hour mean on each cycle
(i.e., the zero crossings). A similar computation was undertaken to determine
the phase of the circadian rhythm in body temperature, while the phases of the
circadian rhythms of activity, feeding and drinking were computed from the
daily clock times of.comnencemment and termination of each behavioral activity.
This process of phase determination was repeated for each variable for each
cycle throughout the experiment. Phaseshifts were then computed by comparing
the clock time (in hours) of the rhythmn zero crossings on each experimental
day with the mean clock time of the equivalent zero crossings during the
control days of the experiment. Computations were performed using a Hewlett-
Packard 2116B computer.
r8
RESULTS
Response to Perb.3bation_ of the Light--Dark Cycle.
Figure 1 presents the mean (i SEM) results from four monkeys exposed to
the light-dark schedule of 36 hours of continuous darkness followed by 36 hours
of continuous light. On the control day before the disrupted light-dark cycle,
the monkeys demonstrated their normal circadian rhythms of activity, feeding,
drinking and urinary potassium, sodium and water excretion. All movements in
the chair, feeding and drinking were confined to the lights-on segment of the
24 hour cycle although food and water were continuously available throughout
day and night. Urinary potassium excretion fell to a minimum of 66.5 t 26.2
PEq/hr at 07.00 hr and than rose to a maximLn of 203.0 :E 58A pFq/hr at 19.00 hr..
Urinary sodium excretion similarly showed a circadian rhythm with a m= mmi rrn  of
24.0 i- 19.1 pEq/hr at 09.00 hr and a maximum of 41.2 ± 24.8 VEq/hr at 19.00 hr.
Urinary water excretion fell to a minium of 787.4 ± 223.0 pL/hr between 05.00
and 07.00 hr and then rose to a maximm of 1849.9 408.0 pL/hr at 13.00 hr.
During the 36 hours of constant darkness the circadian rhythms of activi-
ty, feeding, drinking, urinary potassium, sodium and water excretion all per--
sisted despite the absence of the 12 hour light period during the second day of
the experiment. Movements in the chair, feeding and drinking were again vir-
tually'restricted to the 12 hours between 08.00 and 20.00 hr although the
monkeys were in the dark and isolated fin other environmental time cues. The
amplitudes of all these behavioral rhythms however, were reduced during the per-
iod of constant darkness. in contrast, the circadian rhythms of urinary potas-
sium, sodium and water excretion persisted with unchanged amplitudes.
9Wien the animals were subjected to the 36 hours of constant light during
days 3 and 4, the circadian rhythms of the behavioral and urinary variables
I	 again continued with little change in pattern.. When the lights were left on
overnight between 20.00 and 08.00 hr on day 4, there was a small amount of
4	 ^
additional activity, feeding and drinking at the beginning and again at the
end of the "night". However, most activity, feeding and dr inks was confined
to the "day" perice) between 08.00 and 20.00 hr. The circadian rhythms of
urinary potassium ani water excretion continued with an unchanged amplitude
but that of urinary sodium excretion was reduced in amplitude on the last day
of constant light.
Response to 8-Hour Light-]ark Pycle.Phase-Delay,
A representative response of a monkey to the 8-hour phase-delay of the
light-dark cycle is shown in Figure 2. Similar responses were seen in all
four monkeys studied. During the two control days, the monkey confined move-
ments in the chair, feeding and drinking to the light-on period of the 24 hours.
The body temperature of the monkey demonstrated a prominent circadian rhythm
with an amplitude of more than 2°C. Body temperature fell to a nocturnal minx.--
mum at approximately 06.00 hr and started to rise each day before the lights
switched on, and then reached a plateau level at wUch it remained throughout
most of the light-on period. Body temperature then fell at the time of lights-
off. Urinary potassium excretion fell to a nocturnal minimum at 05.00 hr and
rose to a daily maximum at 17.00 hr as in the previous experiment. Urinary
sodium excretion fell to a minimum at 03.00-07.00 hr and reached a maximum at
19.00 hr, and urinary water excretion fell to a minimum at 07.00 hr and rose
to a marJxnun at 19.00 hr.
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After the light-dark cycle phaseshift the circadian rhythms of activity,
feeding and drinking rapidly readjusted to the new light-on phase of the 24 hour
cycle. The rhythm of body temperature cn the first day after the light-dark
cycle phaseshift started rising at 08.00 hr although the lights had not ccme
on and the monkey had not yet started its activity, feeding and drinking.
The temperature rose by approximately 1.6°C and then fell back towards the
nocturnal level, before rising finally when the Lights did come on at 16.00 hr.
The body temperature fram 16.00 to 20.00 hr remained at a plateau similar to
the control. day temperature. Then although the lights were not switched off
at 20.00 hr, as they were during the two previous days, body temperature
started to fall towards the nocturnal level. This phenomenon was seen in each
of the four monkeys studied during the light-dark cycle phaseshift. The circa--
dian rhythm, of body temperature gradually adjusted to the new light-dark cycle
ovex the next several drys. The circadian rhythms of urinary potassium, sodium
and water excretion also began to adjust to the new light-dark cycle phase but
this process occurred more slowly.
The phaseshifts of each of the monitored physiological variables were
quantified using the "zero crossing" procedure descriLed in the Methods Section.
The results for the four animals are presented in Figure 3. Each circadian
rhythm resynchronized with the new phase of the light-dark cycle.
However, a transient internal desynchronization was seen with certain rhytimms
phaseshifting more rapidly than the others.
An exponential function p(P= Ae ct- C, where Ad)= the phaseshift in hours
and t = the time after the LD phaseshift in hours, was fitted to the phaseshift
data for each variable using an iterative non-linear least-- squares regression
program based on the Marquardt algorithm 1 . The value for the fitted parameters
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A, k and C for each physiological variable, together with the time for the
variable to achieve 90% of the light-dark cycle (8 Dour) phaseshift are given
in Table 1. While the phaseshifts of the circadian rhythms of activity, feeding,
drinking and body tenperature were 90% canplete within approximately two days
(51.2 hours) after the light-dark phaseshift, it took 110.5 - 132.9 hours for
the circadian rhythms of urinary potassium, sodium, and water excretion to phase-
shift by the same distance. Covariance analysis indicated. that the rhythm of
the urinary variables took significantly longer to phaseshift (p<.05) than the
behavioral and body temperature rhythms. There was no significant difference
between the individual rates of phaseshift in the diffexei;t urinary variables,
nor between the rates of phaseshift among the non-urinary rhy tau.
Table 11 presents the calculated periods of each of the circadian rhythms
at	 intervals after the light-dark phaseshift, canputed from the instan-
taneous slopes of the fitted exponential, functions for each variable. In order
to achieve a phase delay, each rhythm. must transiently show an increase in period.
This table demonstrates that the periods of each of these rhythms, although all
24.0 hours before and after the phaseshift, show different periods during the
phaseshift because they shift at different rates. They are, therefore, tran-
siently internally desynchronized.
12
DISCUSSION
The squirrel monkey was demonstrated to have prardnent circadian rhythms
in activity, feeding, drinking, body tatpe rature, and urinary potassium, sodium
and water excretion which were normally synchronized with the environmental
light-dark cycle. The circadian rhythms in these variables were not passively
dependent on the Light-dark cycle since they persisted with an approximately
24--hour period when the animals
 were subjected to 36 hours of constant dark-
ness, followed by 36 hours of constant light. However, when the envi=unental
light-dark cycle was shifted to a new phase which was maintained for at least
eight days, all the monitored rhythms eventually resyncbronized, achieving the
same phase relationships with the new light-dark cycle. This confirmed the
earlier reports of Richter (22) who suggested that the dca pant circadian
zeitgeber (eizvirannental time cue) for the squirrel monkey was the light-dark
cycle.
The purpose of the current study was to determine whether changes in the
internal phase-relationships between circadian rhythms in different variables
in the same animal could be induced by zeitgeber manipulations. It was found
in the squirrel monkey that this could be achieved when the animals were sub-
jected to an abrupt phaseshift of the light-dark cycle. The circadi.ar; rhythms
of activity, feeding, drinking and body temperature resynchxoni.zed by 90% of
the light-dark cycle phaseshift within, approximately two days. However, the
circadian rhythm. of renal potassium, sodium and water excretion took approxi-
mately five days to undergo the same 90 10L phaseshift. There was same suggestion
that the circadian rhythm of activity phaseshifted more rapidly than all other
variables, however because of variability in the rates of phaseshift between
individual animals this difference was not found to be statistically significant
+	 ^	 r
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by covariance analysis.
The term internal desynchronization is used to describe a state where
different oscillating variables, which normally have identical periods and
constant phase-relationships within an animal (i.e., are internally synchronized),
demonstrate different periods and therefore constantly changing phase
-relation-
ships (4.25,26). The calculation of the period of each monitored circadian
rhythm at 24 hourly intervals after the light
-dark cycle phaseshi.ft in the
crarrent studies (Table II) demonstrated that the various rhythms had different
periods at each instant of time during the resynchroni .zation process. However,
once: all the circadian rhymes had resynchronized with the light
-dark cycle after
approximately seven days, then they all demonstrated an identical period (24.0
hours) and their original constant internal phase relationships. Because the
internal desynchri
 ization that Was observed between the rhythmic variables in
the current experiments was observed temporarily between two stable synchronized
states, it should b-e referred to as transient internal desynchronization. In
contrast, the term steady state internal des_yichronization is restricted to a
situation where two or more rhythmic variables are shown to complete internal
phase--angle shifts of at least 360 0
 with respect to one another (25,26) .
The transient internal desynchronization that was seen between the urinary
circadian rhyrtYm3s and the other circadian rhythmic variables in the current
experiments suggests that the circadian timing system in the squirrel monkey
may be composed of more than one potentially-independent oscillating unit.
After an abrupt change in the phase of the dominant zeitgeber, the various oscil-
lators appeared to become transiently uncoupled. Transient internal desynchroni--
zation after environmental zeitgeber phaseshifts also appear to occur in rodents
(14,15) and humans (5,8-10,17,18), although the data is harder to interpret. In
da	 '
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rodents, the time course of the phaseshifts of different rhythmic variables
cannot be determined in an individual animal because the rhythms have been
determined by sacrificing groups of animals for each data paint. in human
l	
subjects, studies of zeitgeber phaseshifts are complicated by the ability of
man to willfully phaseshift his activity, feeding and other behavioral functions
with respect to environmental time cues. Thus, the influence of zeitgeber
phaseshifts cannot be easily separated fran the effects induced by simultaneous
conciously-imposed phaseshifts in behavioral patterns. In the present studies,
however, we have been able to examine in the squirrel monkey the phaseshi.fts of
rm ltiple variables shmataneously in individual animals in response to the
manipulation of only one zeitgeber.
The internal phase--angle shifts which occur during resynchronization with
a new light-dark cycle phase cannot be taken as conclusive proof that the cir-
cadian timing system is composed of multiple oscillating units. It is possible
that there is a single oscillator and that there are major delays in the trans--
mission of phase information to the various tissues which show passive circadian
rhythmicity. Such a mechanism, however, would require improbable delays, for
the phaseshi.ft of the urinary circadian rhythms was not complete until 72 hours
after complete external resynchronization of the other monitored rhythms had
occurred. An alternative interpretation would invoke a scheme where a single
self--sustained oscillator could be driving a set of damped oscillators which
were not them-r elves capable of generating self-sustained oscillations. The
inertia possessed by these damped oscillators coald be sufficient to account
for the transient internal phase--angle shifts that were seen during resynch—Lon?--
zation with the light-dark cycle. These alternative models have been made
untenable however, at least in man, by the demonstration of steady--state internal
s	 1	 ^
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desynchrcnization by Aschoff, Wearer and co-workers (2-4,25,26). They have shown
that more persistent internal desynchronization lasting several weeks occasionally
occurs in human subjects isolated in a chamber frcm all external time cues. in
these experiments, circadian rhythms in different physiological variables have
been seen to oscillate with independent stable periods so that during the course
of an experiment the different variables may cycle past each other and thereby
show internal phase-angle shifts of more than 360 0 . A Multiple oscillator system
that is capable of uncoupling must .be invoked to explain this observation.
in contrast, the evidence from Gopyaulux, a unicellular organism, suggests
that it possenf^t only one circadian "clock". Idb=ay and Hastings (19) have
shown that four different circadian rhythms of cellular function (photo-
synthetic capacity, glow, cell division and luminescence capacity) continued
to have constant phase interrelationships during a variety of experimental mani-
pulations, including a phaseshi.ft induced by abrupt alterations of environmental
illumination. if we can generalize from Gonyaulux, unicellular organisms would
appear to have a single circadian oscillator, while higher multicellular o -ganw-
isms may have multiple circadian oscillators. Such a conclusion is supported
by recent reports that mammalian organs, or even cell suspensions maintained in
constant culture conditions in vitro, can continue to showpersisting circadian
or ultradian oscillations (1,7,12,23,24). Presumably, each isolated tissue in
these studies contains one or more self-sustained circadian oscillators which,
although normally coupled with the other tissue oscillators within the organism,
can oscillate independently when the coupling mechanism is strained or destroyed.
The evidence from the literature suggesting that the circadian timing system
in higher animals may consist of an organization of coupled oscillators provides
a useful basis for a search for oscillator locations and their coupling mechanisms.
' 	 1	
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The present studies demonstrate that the renal electrolyte circadian rhythms in
the squirrel monkey can be transiently phase--delayed from the other monitored
!	 circadian rhythms when the animal is submitted to an abrupt phaseshift of
the light--dark cycle. Because these urinary rhythms arise fran an organ, the
kidney, with an anatarically discrete location and with well defined neural
and endocrine ca munications with other body ftanztions, these studies suggest
an opportunity to investigate the physiological nature of the coupling link
which maintains the internal synchronization of the renal electrolyte rhythms
with other circadian oscillations within the animal.
i1!
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FIGURE LE=S
Figure 1	 Circadian rhythms (mean + SEM) of activity, feeding, drinking
and urinary potassium, sodium and water excretion in four
squirrel monkeys. After two eVibration days (not shown on
the graph) with lights on from 08.00-20.00 hr daily, the
animals were studied for a control day on the same light-
dark cycle followed by a 36 -Lour period of constant darkness
and then a 36 hour period of constant light. Despite the
manipulations of the light--dark cycle each monitored circa-
dian rhythm persisted with a period of approximately 24 hours.
Figure 2	 The response of a representative monkey to an eight-hour
phase--delay of the light-ciark cycle. The circadian rhythms
of activity, feeding, drinking, body taVerature and urinary
po z^sium, sodium and water excretion are plotted during two
control days with lights on frcm 08.00-20.00 hr, and then for
the first four days after the light--dark cycle phaseshift
where lights were on from 16.00-04.00 hr daily. Each circa-
than rhythm gradually resynchronized with the new light-dark
cycle phase.
^I
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Figure 3 Response of the circadian rhythms of activity, feeding,
drinking, body temperature, and urinary potassium, sodium
and water excretion in four squirrel monkeys to an eight-
hour phase-delay of the light-dark cycle. The change in
phase of the ' zero-crossing' markers o^x each cycle, as
cmipared to the phase of the same markers during the
control days, was  plotted as a function of the time
elapsed after the light-dark cycle phaseshift. An
exponential function was fitted (as described in the
text) to the phaseshift of the rhythm markers. The ci.r--
cadian rhythms of activity, fig, drinking, and body
temperature phaseshif-ted s ignificantly (p<.05) more
rapidly than the urinary rhythms to the new light-dark
cycle phase.
3
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Table I
!	 Parameters of the function ©cD = Aekt-C fitted to the phaseshifts of the
mmitored circadian rhymes after an eight hour phase-delay of th4 light-
dark cycle, where M is the phaseshift in hogs, k is the the ccrostant
and C is the final steady state phaseshift of the variable in hours. 	 Also
given is the time for each variable, in hour%, to omplete 90% of the
light-dark cycle phaseshift. i
t (hours) f=
A	 k C	 90% of ID 0
Activity	 -9.79	 -0.411 7.41	 9.3
Feeding	 -5.31
	 -0.037 8.00	 51.2
Drinking	 -4.99	 --0.046 8.00	 39.8
Temperature	 -6.29
	 -0.044 8.00	 46.9
Urinary Potassium	 --9.69	 -0.023 7.88	 11.5.5
Urinary Sodium	 -9.38	 -0.022 7.65	 132.9
Urinary Water	 --9.10	 -0.027 7.66	 110.5
e
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Table 11
Instantaneous periods of the monitored circadian rhythms at -intervals
during resynchronization with an eight-hour light dark phaseshift.
Hours After M Phaseshi ft
0	 12	 24	 48	 72	 96	 120	 144	 168	 192
Activity 24.0 24.7 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0
Feeding 24.0 27.0 25.9 24.8 24.3 24.1 24.1 24.0 24.0 24.0
Drinking 24.0 27.2 25.8 24.6 24.2 24.1 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0
Body Tentaperatcre 24.0 27.9 26.3 24.3 24.1 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0
Urinary Potassium 24.0 28.1 27.1 25.8 25.0 24.6 24.3 24.2 24.1 24.1
Urinary Sodium 24.0 27.4 26.6 25.5 24.9 24.5 24.3 24.2 24.1 24.1
Urinary Water 24.0 28.3 27.1 25.6 24.8 24.4 24.2 24.1 24.1 24.0
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ABSTRACT The response of five normal men to an intravenous infusion
of potassium chloride was compared at midday and midnight. Each sub-
ject was maintained on strict supine bedrest with oral intake limited
to loo ml distilled %vater/hour for the nine hours prior and nine hours
post each infusion. 37 m--q potassium chloride (with an added label.
of 200 pCi 42KC1) in iso -osnrol.ar
 solution was administered via a central
venous catheter over one hour starting either at midday or midnight.
Plasma potassium concentration was elevated by 40% more at midnight than
at midday, and plasma "K activity also rose to a higher level at mid-
night. These differences were reflected by greater T-wave elevations
of the EKG at midnight than at midday. However, urinary potassium
excretion (total and 42K labelled) was higher at midday than at mid-
night indicating that there was a reduced renal excretory responsive-
ness to elevations in plasma potassium concentration at midnight as
=gpared to midday. Plasma aldosterone concentration rose during the
potassium infusions at both midday and midnight by a similar amount
suggesting that adrenal secretory responsiveness to plasm potassium
elevations was not a major determinant of the differing renal response.
These findings confirm predictions of circadian variations in potas-
sium handling made from ou- previous studies of endogenous circadian
fluxes of potassium bet-weer body-compartments, and indicate that
special caution must he taken in administering potassium infusions
at night.
INTRODUCTION
Many biochemical, physiological and behavioral processes denwmstrate
endogenous circadian rhythms which will persist in the absence of
environmental variation (1,2). These circadian variations appear to
represent internally tinned adaptations to environmental ch=ges which
are predictably correlated with the earth's 24 hour Clay-night cycle.
Increasingly, the clinical significance of these internally prepro-
grarmed circadian variations is being realized. The effectiveness
and toxicity of drugs (3,4), and the res=ise to trauma (5) and to
toxins (6) have been shown to vary predictably with the time of day.
That man has praninent circadian rhythms in urinary water and
electrolyte excretion has been known for over one hundred years (7,8).
The independence of these circadian rhythms from day-night patterns
of dietary intake, activity and posture has also long been recognized
(9,10,11). Recently, we have demonstrated that the urinary potassium
rhythm represents one component of a circadian variation in potassium.
distribution between body ccwparbnents (12) . We found a net influx
of potassium out of the intracellular compartment (e.g., muscle and
ezythracytes) into the extracellular fluid during the daytime hours
and a net influx of potassium in the reverse direction at night. These
fluxes were counterbalanced by the circadian variation in urinary
potassium excretion so that fluctuations in extracellular potassitmt con-
tent were minimized. Fu the=re, these fluxes persisted despite the
subjects being maintained on constant supine bedrest with identical
small meals at three hourly intervals throughout day and night.
4.
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Frequently, rapid intravenous infusions of 40 meq potassium or wore 	 4
may be given to patients with clinically significant hypokalemias.
Caution must always be exercised, however, because of the potent cardio--
toxicity of potassium. Because of the persisteftce and the stability
of tie circadian intercamRpartmental fluxes of potassium, we undertook
to examine whether these circadian variations influence the way in which
the body responds to an excgenously administered potassium load at
different times of day. We have compared the effects of administering
identical potassium infusions to normal volunteers at two different
phases of the circadian cycle. The times of potassium administration
chosen (midday and midnight) were those which demonstrated the maxi um
contrast in rate and direction of intercanparbivaatal potassium fluxes
in our previous study.
DMMODS
Five healthy male volunteers, aged 21-26, were studied in the Bartlett
intensive care Unit of the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital. Normality was
established by clinical history, physical examination, and biochemical
screening. All subjects were non-smokers, had normal three-hour oral
glucose tolerance tests and had signed an informed consent.
Throughout the week prior to the study, the volunteers were maintained
on a strict diet which provided 100 meq o:1 potassium, 150 ma-I of sodium,
and 2400 calories per 24 hours. The food was prepared in the dietary
kitchens and served as three meals per day. The subjects were maintained
on a 24 hour sleep-wake cycle with lights on at 7 am and off at 11 pm
daily.
T	
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Twenty--four hours prior to the study, the volunteers were admitted
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to the Intensive Care Unit. Under local anesthesia, a central venous
catheter was inserted through an antFcubital vein.. The position of
the tip was situated in the superior ucaa cava approximately 3 cm
above the right atrium, and this location was confined by chest X-ray.
The catheter was maintained patent by a slow infusion of 0.45% saline
at 30 ml/hr. in-.the opposite arm a heparin lock was inserted into a
peripheral vein to facilitate blood sampling.
Each subject was administered two identical infusions of isosmolar
(296 mDsm/'L) potassium chloride solution containing 37 meq potassium
in 250 ml distilled water, to which was added 200 IiCi. of . 42KC1. One
solution was infused at midnight and the other at midday, 36 hours
later. The order of acininistration of these potassium infusions was
alternated between ea,n successive subject.
Identical conditions for the midnight and atidc'ay infusions,were
maintained. For the nine hours prior to and following each infusion,
the subjects were required to maintain supine bedrest with no dietary
intake, except for the hourly ingestion of 100 ml distilled water.
Beginning at midnight (or midday), the subjects were administered the
potassium infusion via their central venous catheter at a constant
rate over o,'ie hour. The slow saline infusion was interrupted for the
length of the pc.`-.assium chloride infusion. The subjects reported no
disomfort during the coarse of the experiment.
At 0, 30, 30, and 70 minutes after the start of the potassium infu7
sion, 12--lead EKG tracings were obtained from each subject. Venous
6.
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blood smiples were drawn via the heparin lock immediately procedi_ng the
potassium infusion anC at 20, 40, 60, 90, 120, and 180 minutes follow-
ing the start of the infusion. The blood was drawn slowly without the
use of a tourniquet or fist pumping and =ed with lithium heparin
(100 U/100 ml) an potassium free glassware. Plasma was then obtained
by spinning the sample for 20 minutes at 2,700 rEm at 15 cm, radius
and respinning the supernatant plasma for 10 minutes.
A 1 ml aliquot of plasma was frozen at -20°C for subse quent radio-
immunoassay for cortisol and aldosterone in tba laboratory of Dr. Gordon.
M. Williams (13). A second aliquot was diluted to 10 ml with distilled
water and counted for 42K activity to a statistical accuracy of at
least 11-01- in a Nuclear-Cbicago Mark 1 Liquid Scintillation Spectrometer
using the principle of Cerenkov radiation (14). Counts per minutes were
corrected for quenching using a predetermined channel-ratio quench curve
and then were corrected for radioactive decay. The results from the
second of the two infusions were corrected for the residual counts re-
maining after the first infusion. The remaining plasma was analyzed for
potassium and sodium concentration by flame photometry (Instrumentation
Laboratory Model 343L, Lexington, Massachusetts) using an internal lithium
standard; for plasma glucose concentration by the Hoffman method (15)
using Technicon Autoanalyzer (Technicon Instrument Corporation, Tarrytown,
New York) ; and for plasma csmlality by freezing point depression using
an Advanced Instruments Model 31 Osmometer (Newton Highlands, Massachusetts).
Urine was collected in three hourly aliquots from nine hours before the
potassium infusion until rdne hours after the start of the potassium
r7.
infusion. Each collection contained all urine voided during the 3-hour
period, including a voluntary bladder emptying at the end of the period.
Within a few,rninutes of collection, the volume of each 3-hour urine col-
lection was measured. A 5 ml aliquot was remved and diluted to 10 ml
with distilled water for liquid scintillation counting of . 42K coIjRts
as described above. A further 20 ml urine aliquot was acidified with
two drops of 25% sulfuric acid and refrigerated at 4°C. Urinary po-
tassium concentration was estimated on the 1L flame photcrmter.. The
sate of urinary potassium excretion (meq/hr) was calculated from the 3--
hour urine volume, the urinary potassium concentration and the time
interval (3 hours) over which the sample was collected.
Data Analysis. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was perfonted for
each pla..na variable to partition the variance between "time of infu-
sign" effect (i.e., midnight vs. midday), betw een subjects effects
("subjects"), and between the successive samples after each infusion
("samples"). since there was no replication of each data point the
interaction term "time of infusion x subjects x samples" was used as
the dencu nator in the F test. Plasma potassium, sodium, glucose, and
osmolality samples were obtained from all five subjects. Plasma 42K
activity and aldosterone were estimated in four subjects and plasma
cortisol in three. These latter variables were added to the protocc?.
after it became clear they would be valuable in the interpretation of
the experimental findings .
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RESULTS
Figure 1 compares the changes in plasma potassium concentration after
the potassium chloride infusions starting at midday and Tidnight.
After the midnight infusion plasma potassium concentration rose to a
significantly higher (p<0.02) maxim= level than at noon and then re-
turned more slowly towards the baseline. Table 1A gives the results
of the ANOVA demonstrating a significant (p<0.01) time of infusion
effect on plasma potassium. concentration.
Figure 2 shows the changes in plasma sodium, glucose and osmolality
after the potassium irfusions at midday and midnight. There was a
slight fall in plasma sodium and plasma glucose concentrations after
each of the potassium infLudons, but this was only detected as a sig-
nificant (p<0.05) sample effect by ANOVA for plasma sodium concentra-
tion (Table 1B). There was no difference in the response of plasma
sodium, glucose or osmolal,i.ty between the midday and midnight infusions
as shown by statistically insignificant AN M time of infusion effects
(Tables 1B, 1C, and 1D).
The patterns of urinary potassium excretion during the nine hours
prior to and following the start of the potassium infusions are shown
in Figure 3. During the nine hours immediately prior to the infusion,
-viith subjects maintained on constant bedrest without food intake, urinary
potassium excretion fell progressively iii the pre-midnight urine samples
but rose progressively during the pre-midday urine samples, thus reflec-
ting the normal circadian rhythmicity in urinary potassium excretion under
externally constant conditions (12). During the three hour urine oollec-
tion imrediately following the potassiun infusion, urinary potassium
9.
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excretion at midday rose to almost twice the level seen during the
equivalent period at midnight (p<0.01). This occurred despite the.
elevation in plasma concentration being less at midday than at mid-
night (See Figure l) .
Because of the difficulty In distinguishing between the normal
circadian baseline changes in potassium distribution, and the re-
sponses to the exogenous potassium infusion, radioactively labelled
' 2RCI was added to each infusion. Figure 4 shows that the differences
in handling of exogenously administered 42K between midday and midnight
are in agreement with the conclusions reached from the study of total
potassium. concentration. The plasma 42K activity rose to a higher
level at midnight than midday and fell more slowly after the midnight in-
fusion. The ANOM (Table 1E) demonstrates that this tixre of infusion
effect was statistically significant (p<0.01). The percent of the e::o--
genously administered 42K rAiich was excreted in the urine in the first
three hours after the start of the infusion was significantly greater at
midday than at midnight (p<0.05), also supporting the conclusion reached
from the total potassium studies.
The differences in plasma potassium, concentration following the intra-
venous potassium infusions at midnight and midday were reflected by the
changes in the EKG patterns. Although no dangerous signs of hyperkalemia
were seen, T wave elevations urere observed in each subject. These eleva-
tions were most prominent in the chest leads V 4i V5 , and )+16. In V 4 at mid-
day, there was a 48 ± 13% T wave elevation, but at midnight, this was 84 I
22%. In V5 there was a 18 134 elevation at midday and a 52 i 100b eleva-
tion at midnight (p<0.01) and in V 6 the midday elevation tiaras 21 i 6a,
1
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while the midnight change was 45 ± 140.
A major component of the midday-midnight difference in response to
the potassium load was the differing renal excretory response to eleva-
tions in plasma potassium concentration. This is illustrated in Figure
5 where urinary potassium excretion rate is plotted against the mean
plasma potassium concentration during the time interval over which the
urine was formed. The urine collections intervals used for each sub-
ject were the three-hour urine samples immediately before and i_ m ediately
after the start of the potassium infusions at midday and midnight. The
points on the graph therefore zepresent data collected both before and
during the elevation in plasma potassium concentration induced by intra-
venous potassium infusion. The slope of the relationship between the
plasma potassium concentration and urinary potassium. excretion was sig-
nificantly greater (p<0.01) at midday than at midnight by covariance
analysis. Thus, the kidneys appeared to be much more responsive to
elevators in plasma potassium concentration at midday than at midnight.
To determine whether the differences in response to the potassium in-
fusions at midday and midnight were secondary to changes in the respon-
siveness of the adrenal cortex;, plasma cortisol and aldosterone concentra7-
tions were :simultaneously deten.uned in these experiments. Figure 6 shows
that plasma cortisol concentration showed a progressive fail in concentration
th_oughout the midday study, but regained at low levels at midnight_ This
was detected as a significant (p<0.01) time of infusion effect by ANOVA
(Table F)_ Havever, these changes were consistent with the normal circa-
dian pattern of plasma: cortisol concentration (16,17), and probably did
t. rffv.
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not represent a response to the potassium infusion.
Plasma aldosterone concentration (Figure 5) rose in response to the
potassium infusion at both midday and midnight, with both the baseline
and peak levels being higher at midday than midnight. The ANM demon-
strated a significant (p<0.01) time of infusion effect (Table 1C). How-
ever, there was no midday-midnight difference in the incremental response
of plasma aldosterone over pre- -infusion baseline levels. When the rela-
tionship between plasma. potassium concentration and plasma aldosterone
was plotted by the method of Dluhy, et. al. (18) (Figure 7), covariance
analysis indicated a significantly different (p<0.05) mean level, but no
significant difference in slope. Thus, there ?speared to be no dif-
ference between midnight and midday in the responsiveness of aldosterone
secretion to a given elevation of plasm potassium concentration.
DISCUSSION
in his original fo:.:,rt ulation of the concept of homeostasis, Cannon recog-
nized that physiological systems could oscillate and that there was often
no single steady-state point to which they return after an envisonrtmta.11 y
induced pertubation (15). Since that tine, however, there has been a
tendency to over--simplify the concept of homeostasis and assume that
identical levels of physiological function pertain at all points in the
twenty--four hour day, provided behavorial and environmental conditions are
similar. That this assumption is manifestly untrue has been docu-ented it
many hundreds of studies of endogenous circadian rhythmicity in man (2)
and other organisms (1).
!	 l	 j	 7
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When identical iscsmotic one hour infusions of 37 meq potassium chloride
were given to normal volunteers at midnight and midday there were sub-
stantial differences in the physiological response_ Plasma potassium
concentration rose by 40% more at midnight than at midday despite the
subjects at both tiros being maintained for nine hours previously on
strict supine bedrest with no oral intake except for distilled water.
A major contributor to the differing elevations in plasma concentration
was the renal excretory response. The rate of ur inary potassium excre-
tion after the midday potassium infusion was greater, even though the
plasma potassium concentration did not rise as high as at midnight.
Studies with 42K confirmed that the plasma concentration of administered
potassium was higher at midnight, while the rate of urinary excretion
of the exogenous potassium load was lower at this tme.
'Dluhy, et. al. (18), have shown that the rate of aldosterone secre-
tion is highly sensitive to the plasma concentation of potassium, and
that there is a linear relationship between the increments in plasma
potassium and aldosterone. concentration after an exogenously administered
potassium infusion. We examined the plasma aldosteron,e response to
potassium infusion at midnight and midday to determine whether this
might play a role in the differing renal responsiveness. Plasma aldos--
terone concentration was higher throughout the potassium infusion at
midday than at midnight, but it was also higher by a similar amount prior
to the start of the infusion, so that the incremental rise of plamm al-
dosterone concentration was no higher at midday than at midnight. This
suggests that while the circadian rhythm in plasma aldosterone concentration
_t
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may play a role in the "setting" of the renal responsiveness to changes
in plasrie potassium concentration, it does not play a major role in the
differences in the immediate renal response to the potassium infusion
at midnight and midday.
This study was prcnpted by our previous demonstration of prm-irent
and stable circadian osci" ations in potassium flux between body cmpart--
meets in man (12). The most easily monitored component of these potas-
sium fluxes, the circadian rhythm of renal potassium excretion, has
been shown to persist despite experimental manipuLations of dietary
intake (9-11,20), posture and locarmtor activity (12,21), and the isola-
tion of subjects from all external time cues (22) . Further evidence for
the stability of these potassium rhythms in clinically-applicable situa-
tions has been provided by Reinberg, et. al. (23) who demonstrated the
continuance of a statistically significant urinary potassium rhythm in
patients with drug overdose-induced cams.
The stability and persistence of these rhythms of potassium flux
suggested that they might be an .important consideration in the dosage
and tuning of therapies wh ich influence body potassium distribution.
The potentially-serious cardiac effects of hype- and hyperkalemia are
well known (24), and are an important concern during the administration
of intravenous potassium infusion. For obvious ethical reasons the
potassium infusion used in the present study induced changes in plasma-
potassium concentration which sere well bel(yw those causing dangerous
cardiac effects. Yet the 40' higher elevation in plasma potassium con-
centration seen at midnight versus midday must be of concern for this
Srte
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could clearly tip the balance between toxicity and a non-serious effect.
Greater T wave changes in the EKG were seen at midnight than at midday
supporting this conclusion. We would therefore xecommP.nd that extra
caution be taken with the administration of potassium during the night.
Recent evidence from our group (25), indicates that the circadian
rhythms which are observed in many physiological variables are the out-
puts of a multioscillator system. The component oscillators are situated
invarious body tissues and appear to be internally coupled with one
another via circadian rhythms in hormonal and nartmus mediators. The
mechanism of these circadian oscillators are as yet poorly understood.
Recently, however, there has been increasing evidence to support the
concept formulated by Njus, sulzman, and Hastings (26) that the fun-
damental circadian oscillator mechanism is a feedback interaction
between transmembrane potassium gradients and the activity of mecnbrane-
located ion transport proteins. If this hypothetical scheme proves
correct then the circadian fluxes of potassium between body cells and
the extracellular fluid may be of more than clinical significance.
7
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FIGURE LENDS
FIGURE 1 Coripari.son of the mean ± SEN changes in plasma potassium
concentration in response to one hour potassium chloride
infusions starting at midday (C)) and midnight (0) .
FIGURE 2 Comparison of the changes in plasma sodium, glucose and
osmolality in response to midday and midnight potassitmt .
chloride infusions.
FIGURE 3 Urinary potassium excretion rates for the nine hours
prior to and the nine hours following the start of the
• midday and midnight potassium infusions.
FIGURE 4 Plasma 42K activity (left side) and percent of Mused 42K
dose excreted in each urine sample (right side) after midday
and midnight potassium infusions.	 200 VCi of 47-KC1 was added
to each 37 meq potassium infusion.
FIGURE 5 Relationship between urinary potassium excretion and the
mean plasm potassium concentration, during the smTL-- time
period.	 Least-squares regression lines ware fitted
separatel, to the data obtained at midnight and . at midday.
FIGURE & Plasma concentrations of aldosterone (upper section) and
cortisol (lower section) during the three hours after the
start of the potassium chloride infusions at midday and
midnight.
FIGURE 7
	
Relationship between plasma potassium and aldosterone
concentrations in simultaneously collected samples
during the three hours after the start of the potassium
chloride infusions at midday and midnight.
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TABLE I
Analyses of Variance (ANOVA) for Responses of Plasma
'	 Variables to Potassium, chloride infusion
A.	 Plasma Potassium Concentration
DF SS Ms F
Time of Infusion 1 0.7459 0.7459 78.44**
Subjects 4 0.8415 0.2104' 22.12**
Samples 5 5.8609 1.1722 123.26**
Time of Infusion x Subjects 4 0.3312 0.0823 8.71**
Time of Infusion x Samples 5 0.0557 0.0111 1.17*
Subjects x Samples 20 0.2937 0.0147 1.54*
Time of Tnfusion x Subjects x
Samples 20 0.1902 0.0095
Total. 59 8.3191 0.1410
4
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B. Plasma Sodium Concentration
Time of Infusion 1 0.0135 0.0135 0.0211
Subjects 4 12.1327 3.0332 5.26**
Samples 5 8.5008 1.7002 2.95*
Time of Infusion x Subjects 4 6.3240 1.5310 2.74
Time of fusion x Samples 5 2.6635 0.5327 0.92
Subjects x Samples 20 14.7233 0.7362 1.28
Time of infusion x Subjects x
Samples 20 11.5240 0.5762
Total 59 55.8818 0.9471
^..	 I_	 I	 I	 I	 I	 i
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TABLE I (cont.)
C. Plasma Glucose Concentration
Tine of Infusion 1 64.0667 64 . 0667 3.34
Subjects 4 227.2333 56.8083 2.96*
Samples 5 83.2000 16.6400 0.87
Time of Infusion x Subjects 4 282.1000 70.5250 3.68*
Time of infusion x Samples 5 153.5333 30.7067 1.60
Subjects- -x :Samples 20 214.9667 10.7483 0.56
Tire of Snfusion x Subjects x
Samples 20 383.3000 19.1650	 .
Total 59 1408.4000 23.8712
D. Plasma Osnolality
Time of Infusion
'Subjects
Samples
Time of Infusion x Subjects
Tim{ of Infusion x Samples
Subjects x Samples
Time of infusion x Subjects x
Samples
Total
1 5.4000 5.4000 3.29
4 149.7333 37.4333 22.83**
5 1.7333 0.3467 0.21
4 36.6000 9.1500 5.58**
5 5.2000 1.0400 0.63
20 47.2667 2.3633 1.44
20	 32.8000	 1.6400
59	 278.7333	 4.7243
y
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TABLE I (cont.)
a
E.	 Plasma ` 2 K Activity i
DF SS (x10 5 ) MS (x10-5 ) F
Time of Infusion 1 2.5085 2.5085 13.28**
Subjects 3 14.5146 4.8382 25.62**
Samples 5 97.7979 19.5596 103.56**
Time of Infusion x Subjects 3 1.5287 0.5096 2.70
Time of Infusion x Samples 5 0.4171 0.0834 0.44
Subjects x Samples 15 6.6873 0.4458 2.36
Time of Infusion x Subjects x
Samples 15 2.8331 0.1889
Total. 47 126.2872 2.6870
F.	 Plasma Coartisol Concentration
DF SS MS F
Time of Infusion 1 83.4438 83.4438 27.23**
Subjects 2 52.7957 26.3979
Samples 6 114.5629 19.0938 6.23**
Time of Infusion x Subjects 2 103.7462 51.8731 16.93**	
I
Time of Infusions x Samples 6 49.8295 8.3049 2.71
Subjects x Samples 12 57.3743 4.7812 1.56
Time of Infusion x Subjects x
Samples 12 36.7705 3,0642
Total 41 498.5229 12.1591
^i
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TABLE I (cont.)
G.	 Plasma Aldosterone Concentration
Time of Infusion 1 84.2802 84.2802 10.34=*
Subjects 3 271.9520 90.6507 11.13**
Samples 6 644.2975 107.3829 13.18**
Time of Infusion x Subjects 3 9.0020 3.0007 0.37
Time of Infusion x Samples 6 47.1011 7.8502 0.96
Subjects x Samples 18 160.5468 8.9193 1.09	 I
Time of Infusion x Subjects x
Samples 18 146.6518 8.1473
Total 55 1363.8314 24.7969
* = p < 0.05
	 ** p < 0.01
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appear to be arranged in a hierarchical w.
action of cortisol on the pitai.tary-adrena
entire circadian system.
The circadian taming system in primates ccnsists of an organization
of multiple oscillators in various tissues internally synchronized through
hormonal and neural coupling. To test the specificity of the circadian
rhythn of plasma cortisol concentration as a synchronizing mediator,
adrenalectcmi.zed, chair-acclimatized squirrel  monkeys (Saimir-i
 sciureus)
were studied. With each monkey isolated in constant light (600 lux), a
pulse of 10 mg cortisol was administered via a chronically implant ed venous
catheter at 08:00 hr daily. The circadian rhythm of renal potassium
excretion was entrained to a 24 hr period by the cortisol rhythm, but
the circadian rhyL mss in feeding and body temperat ure were not synchroni zed
by cortisol. These findings demonstrated that the plasma cortisol rhythm
acts as an internal synchronizer of renal potassium excretion, but plays
no role as a general hormonal coupler of circadian oscillators. Further-
more, the oscillators which comprise the circadian timing system would
ImoDucaOm
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Many biolcxjical processes are not constant during the 24 hour day, but
instead exhibit regular diurnal variations. amen temporal cues fran the
environment are removed, these diurnal variations may persist with a period
of about 24 hours, and hence have been termed circadian rhYLbms. Their per-
sistence in the absence of temporal information from the environment implies
that there is an endogenous system within the organism, that is responsible
for timing these events. Although diverse biochemical, physiological and,
behavorial processes within an animal_ have been shom to simultaneously
exhibit circadian rhythmicity, little is known about the nature of organiza-
tion of circadian timing systems, especially ia crauplex higher organisms such
as primates.
Several different lines of experimental evidence suggest that the circadian
timing system is composed of a group of oscillators which are normally coupled
with one another. There are many reports that isolated tissues maintained
in vitro can demonstrate circadian rhythmicity. These include hamster adrenal.
glands (.Andrews and Folk, 1964); rat liver cells (Hardel.and, 1973),- human red
-blood cells (Ashkenazi, et al. , 1975) ;l si a neural tissue (Str, mzwasser, 1971;
Jacklet and Geronimo, 1971) ; Urosp 2i la salivary glands (Reusing, 1969) ; and
spider neurosecretory cells (Eawler and Goodnight, 1966) . There is also evidence
that these tissue oscillators can became uncoupled and free run with different
periods within the organism. Such-spontaneous interns; desynchronization has
been observed in human (Aschoff, 1965) and non human. primates (Sulmman, et al.,
in preparation).
fThese data indicate that the circadian tuning system in higher animals
consists of several potentially autonomous oscillators which are normally
coupled together to provide internal synchronization. The internal
synchronization of the oscillators within the organism is presumably
accomplished through neural and hormonal pathways, but as yet, fear of
these pathways have been identified.
Circadian rhythms in plash, cortisol concentration and urinary
potassium excretion are normally synchronized with the light-dark cycle
and with other diurnal rhythms in rnannals. Recently, Moore--Ede (1974)
has shown that plasma cortisol is a mediator involved in synchronizing
_ the circadian rhythm of urinary potassium excretion in the squirrel.
monkey. If the phase of the plasm cortisol rhythm is artificially
changed by administering cortisol to adrenalectomized monkeys so that
the peak in plasm cortisol concentration is later than it is in the
intact animal, then the tuning of the maximiuit rate of potassium excretion
is also phase delayed by a similar amount.
Since cortisol has widespread effects on many body tissues (Thcxpson
and Lippman, 1974), it is possible that cortisol plays a general role as a
-synchroni.zer in the circadian timing system. The specificity of cortisol as
a mediator in the squirrel monkey was studied by examining whether the circa-
than rhytln of plasma cortisol concentration Is also capable of synchronizing
the rhythms of body temperature and feeding behavior in the absence of environ
mental time cues.
I
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Adult squirrel monkeys (Sahnri sciureus) were used in these
experiments. These small (500--800 g) daytime active South American
primates were trained to accept restraint in a metabolism chair within
a t	 raturea-controll.ed isolation chamber for up to three weeks. The
metabolism chair, Tn i ch has been previously described. by Moore-Ede and
Herd (1976) peini ts the simul..taneous measurement of many physiological
and behavorial variables.
Bilateral adrenalectomy was performed on the monkeys. They were
fasted overnight, peroperatively prepared with 0.2 cc of 44 Atrophine
Sulfate solution intramuscularly and then anesthesti.zed with Halothane
in oxygen (Moore Ede, 1974). The monkeys were allowed at least two .
weeks ., to recover from the operation before being studied in any experi-
ment. once adrenalectomized, the animals-were routinely maintained with
20 mg cortisol (cortisone acetate, Merck, Sharp and Dohme) intramuscularly
at 08:00 hr daily.
Venous catheters were chronically implanted in each monkey. The
catheters were inserted in tt`xe internal iliac vein using a sterile cp-
erative procedure under Halothane anesthesia. The distal and of the
catheter was led out under the skin to the monkey's ba-:k, and the external
end of the catheter was closed using an cbturator. The catheters were
protected by placing a light nylon mesh jacket on the monkey: Otherwise;
the animal was allowed freedom of movement_ The catheters could. be main-
tained for six months or more by flushing them with 0.9% saline solution
A
daily. During the experiments the catheters were linked to extension
tubing which passed outside the isolation chamber. Each ray, 10 cc of
0.45% saline solution was continuously infused by an infusion pump
(Harvard` Apparatus, Model 1991) _ Hormones, such as cortisol, could be
administered intravenously through the catheter without disturbing the
E`ximenta3 Protocol
During experiments the animals Caere placed in the metabolism chair
in the isolation chamber where the environmental temperature was main-
tained at 28 i l°C. For at least 3 control days lighting was provided
on a light-dark cycle with 500 lux from 08:00 to 20:00 hr EST, and <1 lux
from 20:00 to 08:00 hr EST (LD 12:12). After the control ID days, the
animal was placed in constant light (LL) of 500 lux for the remainder
f
of the experiment. From 08:00 to 09:00 hr EST each day of the experiment
(ID and LT,), 10 mg of cortisol (hydrocortisone sodium succinate, Upjohn)
was infused. into the animal via the venous catheter from outside the chamber.
Thus, during the LL phase, the only 24 hourly input to the monkey was the
cortisol pulse, with all environmental zeitgebers held at constant levels.
Data Collection and Analysis
Urinary potassium excretion and feeding were nmasured using previously
described methods (Moore-Ede, 1974) , and colonic taT perat-w:-a was monitored by
inserting a rectal thermister (YSl Model 401) in the monkey. The temperature was
recorded on a Crass Instruments Polygraph Recorder. The temperature data,
collected at hourly intervals, was digitized from the paper record.
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Analysis of significant periodicities in the various simultaneously
monitored circadian oscillating functions (feeding, body temperature,, and
urinary. potassium), were undertaken using a program developed by Dr. J.A.
Rummel of the Johnson Spaceflight Center, Houston, Texas in collaboration 	 w, i
with Dr. Franz Halberg of the Chronobiology Laboratories of the University
of Minnesota. This program (Rummel, et. al., 1974) undertakes a combined
linear-nonlinear 1east squares iterative period analysis by a method
based on the Marquardt algorithm. This procedure is particularly useful
in detecting multiple frequencies in time series data and distinguishing
between than even when the periods are very close. Each period of the
spectrum can be satisfactorally evaluated for significance, and long data
trains can be very readily analyzed. For our analysis, the spectral window
size was 0.5 hr and thus the limit of resolution of these periods was
0.25 hours.
a
i
a
RESULTS	 a
Figure 1 shows the results from, one adrenalectonized monkey for two days
of TID and then eight days of constant light (LL). In ID, virtually all of the
feeding was confined to the light period. Body temperature began to rase about
2 hours before the lights came on and reached a relatively constant plateau
during the day. During the dark phase, the temperature fell to a level of
about 2°C lower thin the average temperature during the :Light phase. The
max m m rate of urinary potassium occurred during the day and was about twice
the mininum rate of urinary potassiuu excretion during the night.
When the animal is placed into constant light these three functions
continued to oscillate with circadian periods. The periodic components
from the LL portion of this experiment were analyzed as described in the
Methods section. This enabled the rhythms entrained to 24.0 hr period of
corti.sol administration to be differentiated from the free-running rhyEb ms
with periods not equal to 24.0 hr. The period spectra obtained from this
analysis are shown in Figure 2. In the bottom three sections the amplitude
of the period components of the spectra are plotted, and in the top section
.of the figure, the statistical. significance (p) is given for each period.
component. The only significant (p < 0. 01) period for the feeding rhythm
was at 25.0 hr. The body temperature rhythm had tV,o major components at
24.5 hr and 27.0 hr and minor component at 20.0 hr. The urinary potassium
rhythm showed a dominant period of 24.0 hr, with tyro smaller amplitude
significant components of 15.0 hr and 21.0 hr.
-. 9
i
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The results of all the experiments we have ran following this protocol
are listed in Table 1. The 24.0 hr cortisol administzation cycle entrained
the rhythm of urinary potassiuFn excretion to a predami.nant 24.0 hr period
in each , of the four experiments. The rhythms of feeding and colonic tea-
perature were not entrained to the cortisol administration cycle as showm
by the non-24.0 hr period in seven of the eight cases. Additionally, there
were no minor period components of these spectra at 24.0 hr.
•	 4
DISCUSSION
t
The circadian rhytbns of feeding, colonic temperature and urinary
potassium excretion of adrenalectomi.zed monkeys provided with daily
cortisol infusions at 08:00 hr EST in ID were found to be similar to the
rhythms in intact monkeys (Moore-Ede, 1974) . Furthexmore, in the present
experiments we have sbr.,m that the daily administration of cortisol at
	 I
08:00 hr EST is a sufficient zeitgeber to synchronize the circadian rhythm
of urinary potassium excretion to a 24 hour period in adrenalectanized
squirrel monkeys maintained in constant environmental conditions without
other time cues. This strongly supports the earlier .report of Moore Ede,
et al. (1976) that cortisol is not only a mediator of that rhythm, but also
the dam_inant synchronizer. However, cortisol is not a sufficiently strong
zeitgeber to entrain the rhythms of feeding and colonic temperature.
These data provide score information about the internal circadian,
i
	
organization of the squi=el monkey. As suggested an the introduction, this
circadian organization is most adequately described as a multioscillator
system. Two alternative mnitioscillator models which are ccnipatible with
previous experimental evidence have been proposed by Moore-Ede, et al. (1976)
and these are di.agramtically represented in Figure 3. In Model A, there is a
central circadian pacemaker which can be entrained to envi_ronmmital time
cues. This pacemaker synchronizes the various potentially-independent
oscillators throughout the body. The peripheral circadian oscillators arE:
normally synchronized by the central pacemaker via circadian rhythms in
neural activity and/or hormonal concentrations. in Model B, there is no
single central pacemaker_ Instead, internal synchronization -,vithin the
I
I
organism is maintained by mutual feedback coupling of mediators between the 	 4
separate oscillating units. Each of these two models can account for the
occurrence of internal desynchronization where different rhythmic functions
show ind6pendent periods within the same organism.
in the hierarchical scheme, Model A, artificial manipulation of a
mediator would affect . only the rhythms in the pathways under direct control.
of that mediator. In contrast in the non-hierarchical system (Model B)
mediators may influence (through feed back interaction) other rhythms which
are not directly controlled by that mediator. The results of this study show
that the manipulation of cortisol, a mediator of the circadian rhythm of
urinary potassium excretion, results in the sync onization of that rhythm.
That cortisol does not entrain the rhythms of feeding and body temperature
supports, at Least in part, the hierarchical model of internal circadian
organization. (Nadel A) .
zt is interesting to note that within an experiment, the periods of
the body temperature and feeding xhyt mtis were not always synchronized with
each other. The differences in periods may reflect the occurrence of
internal desynchroni.zation as has been observed in intact squirrel monkeys
(Sul m-nan, et. al., in preparation) . on the other hand, although we have
shown that cortisol does not synchronize these rhythms, it is a very potent
agent with widespread effects at many sates throughout the body (Thompson
and Lippman, 1974' . it is therefore possible that the i.ntez action between
the imposed 24 hr period of plasma cortisol concantration and the free
running oscillators causes the differences in periods.
in addition to the specific results we have obtained from these
experinents, the protocols we have developed should allow us to examine the
--lQ-	 7
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role that other hormones play in the internal organization of the circadian
system. The administration of agents via chronically implanted catheters
which extend outside of the isolation chamber permits rigid control of
temporal. information. These techniques allow total control over the temp-
oral profiles of different hormnal mediators, and thus various honames can
be screened for their involvement in circadian timing systems.
Periods of Rhythms in LL with Cortisol Daily at 08;00 hrs
Experurn^at
N=ber Urin	 K+
Variable
Lemper2,tUrg Feoin DaVs in LL
1 24.0** 24.5** 25.0**
8:
2 24.0**
.26.0** 25.0** 5
3 24.0** 25.0** 24.0** g
4 24.0** 24.5** 24.5* 14
**	 p< 0.01
p<0.05
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Figure 1
Persisting circadian variations of one animal in feeding (top) ,	 t
body temperature (middle) and urinary potassitun excretion
(bottom) for Um days in YD 12:12 (lights on 08:00 - 20:00 hr EST)
and then eight days in LL. Feeding is plotted as the nua er of
food pellets consumed per two hourly interval; body temperature
is in °C; and urinary potassium excretion is expressed as micro
equivalents of potassium excreted per hour.
-. ^ a 11 G^i.	 1
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Figure 2
Period spectra for the data shown in Figure 1. The three bottom
N
panels represent the amplitude of the spectral canponents from
10 to 30 hours for the rhythms of fending activity (A) , body
temperature 
.
'(5), and urinary potassium excretion (C) . The tap
three panels show the stati.sti_cal significance for the period
ccmponents in the _bra.
--14-
a
Figure 3
Alternative mui]lti oscillator models of the circadian timing system.
Both represent networks of cellular systems (A, B, C, etc_) which
are potentially independent oscillators. Oscillating levels of
mediators (tia, mob, 'Lc, etc.) transmit temporal information through
the network in a hierarchical (Model A) or nonhierarchical (Model B)
fashion. in Model A, the various rhyt]bms are entrained to the
environment-through the output (p) of a pacemaker (P). Model B
has no single pacemaker and thus environmental inputs may directly
affect separate oscillatory systems.
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The circadian timing system in primates consists of an
organization of multiple oscillators in various tissues inter-
nally synchronized through hormonal. coupling. To test the
specificity of the circadian rhythm of plasma cortisol concen-
tration As a synchronizing mediator, adrenalectomi--ed, chair--
acclimatized squirrel monkeys (Saimiri sciureus) v a studied.
With each monkey isolated in constant light (600 luxf, a pulse
of 10mg corkisol was administered via a chronically—implanted
venous catheter at 08.00 hr daily. The circadian rhythm of
renal potassium excretion was entrained to a 24.hr period by
the cortisol rhythm ., but the circadian rhythms in feeding ac-
tivity and body temperature were not synchronized by cortisol.
These findings demonstrated that the plasma cortisol rhythm
acts as an :internal synchronizer of renal potassium excretion,
but plays no role as a general hormonal_ coupler of all circa--
than oscillators. Furthermore, the oscillators which comprise
the circadian, timing system would appear to be arranged in a
hierachical organization so that the feed back action of car-
ti.sol on the pituitary—adrenal axis does vat synchronize the
entire circadian sys'' 7m. (Supported by NA39 1.4249 and
NIH Grant.: HL--14150 ud HL-13872) .
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Body temperature in squirrel monkeys (Saimiri sciureus)dem-
onstrates a pronounced circadian rhythm which can be engrained
by light-dark (LD) cycles (12 hrs light:12 hrs dark) to a per-
iod of 24 hours, and persists with a free-running circadian
period in constant light: (LL). Regulation of colonic tempera-
ture (TR) in chair-acclimatized monkeys in isolation at con-
stant ambient temperature (TA, 27 -1 1°C) was found to differ
between entrained and free-running sta ges both in circadian
waveform and in response to a cold pulse of TA . In LL the
circadian waveform of TR demonstrated an increased period,
larger amplitude, and a greater proportion of the cycle above
the median temperature than in LD. Differences in T R regula-
tion between LD anc. LL were seen in the response to a 6 hour
reduction of TA to 20 f 0.5°C. This cold pulse produced a
1-3°C fall in TR in animals who had been in LL for 10 days,
but produced no apparent change in T R in animals in LD. The
fall in TR observed in LL occured with the onset of the cold
pulse and TR recovered to its previous level when TA was re-
turned to control levels. These findings indicate that the
free-running state is associated with not only a change in the
waveform of the rhythm, but also some major alterations in ,the
thermoregulatory capability of the squirrel monkey.
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adrenalectomized patients, and the continuous ad-
ministration of adrenal steriods with no circadian
oscillation results in the appearance of a free
running rhythm of urinary potassium excretion, now
desynchronized with other circadian functions in
the subject. Further evidence indicates that the
synchronization process involves a phase control
by cortisol which is comparable to the relation-
ship between environmental zeirgebers and the
circadian system.
This recognition of the anatomical and phy-
siological nature of the circadian timing system
has aided in the analysis of the pathophysiology
of the circadian system. Spontaneous internal
desynchronization, which has been associated with
deteriorations in performance, the symptomatology
of 'jet lag`, and possibly the reduced life span
resulting from repeated exposure to environmental
phase shifts, can now be understood as the un-
coupling of spontaneous oscillators in the circa-
diae, system. We have proposed that this internal
desynchronization could be due to circadian
arrhythmias in key hormonal mediators.
In an initial evaluation of this hypothesis,
we have examined situations where internal desyn-
chronization has been shown to occur. These in-
clude exposure to stress, psychopathology and
ageing. An investigation of the amplitude of the
circadian rhythm in plasma cortisol concentration,
a known circadian mediator, indicates that in all
these situations there is a tendenc y f-: the cir -
cadian periodicity to become obscured, thus re-
ducing the mediator's effectiveness in internal
synchronization. This proposed mechanism clearly
needs further critical analysis, but it indicates
the importance of determining the anatomical and
physiological organization of the system as a
basis for understanding its role as a behavioral
determinant, and its pathology.
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CIRCADIAN TIMING SYSTEM IN MAN: PHYSIOLOGY AND
PXTHOLOGY OF AN ORCANIZATION OF MULTIPLE
4	 SYNCHRONIZED OSCILLATORS
!	 Martin C. Hoore Ede
Department of Physiology, Harvard Medical School,
Boston, Massachusetts 02115, U.S.A.
Man, like all other animals, has a circadian
timing system which is capable of time measurement
in the absence of environmental time cues. This
intrinsic timing system plays an important role in
the control of both behavioral and physiological
functions. This presentation will discuss the
evidence which has led us to propose that the cir-
cadian system in man is composed of an organization
of multiple oscillators in various tissues. in
this system, internal synchronization between the
various spontaneously oscillating units is main-
tained through hormonal and neural coupling. It
will further be shown how this understanding of
circadian organization provides insights into the
probable aetiology of functional disorders of the
circadian system.
The circadian rhythms which have been demon-
strated in several hundred physiolo^i_al variables
in man represent the most easil y monitored outputs
of the circadian timing system. When circadian
rhythms in several diverse physiological variables
are monitored simultaneously in any human subject,
the monitored circadian rhythms are usually ob-
served to have constant internal phase relation-
ships and identical periods, whether they are svn-
chronized with environmental time cues or free
running in constant environmental conditions.
Although such internal synchronization could be the
result of a single clock driving all circadian os-
cillations, several lines of evidence indicate that
it is instead the product of an internally synchron-
ized multiple oscillator system. For example, spon-
taneous internal desvnchronization has been occa-
tionally reported in man, with the various monitored
rhythmic functions oscillating with independent
frequencies within the same individual. Similarly,
it has been possible to maintain human cells in
vitro and demonstrate persistent circadian rhythmi-
city in constant conditions. Neither of these ob-
servations is compatible with a single oscillator
model.
How then is internal synchronization nor-,ally
maintained between the various potentially-indepen-
dent tissue oscillators? Studies using a non-human
primate have demonstrated that the rhythmic outputs
of certain hormones act as internal mediators (or
zeitgebers) synchronizing the circadian oscillators
in peripheral tissues. In man, too, there is now
good evidence to suggest that the circadian rhythm
of plasma cortisol, for example, serves this func-
tion in the internal synchronization of circadian
rhythms in renal function. Phase-shifting the time
of cortisol administration causes a phase shift in
the circadian rhythm of potassium excretion in
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CIRCADIAN VARIATION IN INTRAVENOUS POTASSIUM TOLERANCE. Martin C.
Moore-Ede, Michael M. Meguid, Garry Fitzpatrick, Margaret R. Ball*,
and Caryl M. Boyden, Department of Surgery, Harvard Medical School at
the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and Department of Physiology, Harvard
Medical School., Boston, MA.
The response of five normal men to an intravenous infusion of potas-
sium chloride was compared at midday and midnight. Each subject was
maintained on strict supine bedrest with oral intake limited to 100 ml
distilled water/hour for the nine hours prior and nine hours post.each
infusion'. 37 mEq potassium chloride (with an added label. of 200 pCi
42KC1) in iso-osmolar solution was administered via a central venous
catheter over one hour starting either at midday or midnight. Plasma
potassium concentration was elevated by 40% more at midnight than at
midday, and plasma 42K activity also rose to a higher level at mid-
night. These differences were reflected by greater T-wave elevations
of the EKG at midnight than at midday. However, urinary potassium
excretion (total and 42K labelled) was higher at midday than at mid--
night indicating that there was a reduced renal excretory responsive-
ness to elevations in plasma potassium concentration at midnight as
compared to midday. Plasma aldosterone concentration rose during the
potassium infusions at both midday and midnight by a similar amount
suggesting that adrenal secretory responsiveness to plasma potassium
elevations was not a major determinant: of the differing renal response.
These findings confirm predictions of circadian variations in potas-
sium handling made from our previous studies of endogenous circadian
fluxes of potassium between body compartments, and indicate that
special caution must be taken in administering potassium infusions at
night.
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